A speech processor microcircuit, designed by us, that eliminates splatter,
boosts power and recharges its own bat·
tery. A patented American invention made
in an American town.

CHECK OUT THE EXCLUSIVE . . ,.

Til'.".'

• CUPS
ANYWHERE

• PROCESSES
SPEECH WITH
COMPUTER CIRCUIT
• SOUND SENSITIVE 2
INCHES OR 2 FEET
• NOISE CANCELLING
• TWO MICS WITH
ONE SWITCH
• FRESH CHARGE WITH
NO BATTERIES

YOUR DOUBLE GUARANTEE

GUARANTEE II:
Unconditionally guaranteed for 12 months.
Guaranteed against cracking, chipping, or
rusting. Guaranteed against machanlcallallure. Guaranteed against electrlcallallure. No
exclusions. No gimmicks. For a lull 12

months.

£32.50

Suggested
Retail
VAT included

CCOPYRlGHT AMERICAN ANTENNA

... Sold exclusively by

f-:i

CB Dealers around the world.
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A retrospective look
Birthdays are funny things. As we ll
as giving you something to celebrate.
they-also make you look back at past
achievements (and sometimes nonaChievements). A magazine birthday
is very similar as it sets you thinking
about all the things that have happened since that very first issue.
Looking at the overwhelming selection of magaz ines, books and general
information on CB now available in
any newsagent or CB shop, it seems
incredible that two years ago there
was next to nothing for the then
highly-i llegal breaker to read about
his hobby. This magazine was created
by breakers to fill that hole.
The editor and publisher of CB
Radio Magazine took a brave step in
starting the magazine but the first edj·
tion, in May 1980, met with conside rable success, It wasn't , of course, an
overnight sensation as there were still
hurd les to be taken like national distribution, actually getting the informa·
tion in and all the teething problems
of a new magazine, It didn't take that
long to build up a good circulation and
subscription list.
Being the first magazine gives you a
certai n responsibility, We have always
tried to keep in touch with what's
actually going on and what attitudes
really are, not jl,lst sit in an office and
play at being journalists, We have
always tri ed to present the truth, too,
Our success in doing so is reflected in
our sales figures and the loyalty of our
readers,
Obviously the biggest situation and
possibly the most difficult, although in
some terms it was a success for ca,
was the legalisation issue, We have
always been a campaign ing magazine
- right from the beginning we were
actively lobbying for a legal CB system and we published petitions, rally
news and demonstration reports
which put us in an awkward position
when legalisation actually came
because we knew it wasn't what th e
campaigners wanted but we also
knew it was a damn sight better than
what had been offered at one time, So
we have carried on still offering basically the same content but coveri ng
both sides of the fence, Again, the
combination has worked since the
. magazine is still every bit as popular.
So, in two years we have seen a lot.
The emergence of ca from out of the
shadows and establishment as a national pastime - and big business, the
recognition of CB as fun , useful and

socially helpful, the monitoring organisations up and running, the CB trade
becoming more respectable, etc,
Some things, unfortunately, never
change; wallies, bucket mouths and
channe l hogs, The company has also
altered a lot; new staff, new premises,
new equipment - a new publication in
CB Trade Magazine and a new sister
printing com pany, Laser Litho, But the
same aiIT's and ideals - to present a
breakers' mag for all breakers covering the things breakers want to read
about. To a certain extent we rely on
vou for thi s. We need your letters,

news and information, As clever as we
may be, we can't know about everything, Besides, it's your magazine, so
we need you r co ntributio ns,
Two years have seen a big cha nge
in CB and CB Radio Magazine. We
haven't got a crystal ball, so we ca n't
say how the nex t two years will go. We
can say that, contrary to some newspaper items, CB is not dying off, that
the 'boom' that never happened hasn't
meant the end of CB and that CB, be it
AM , FM, SSB or 934MHz, will be
arou nd fo r a long time yet. Us, too!
SS
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Badiotechnic
presents its new,
SUllertuned,
1140'11
Special
Anticipatlng the need for
more reliable and trouble-free
CB transceiVers,Radlotechnic
confidently presents its new
M40 FM Special deSigned for
exceptional performance as a
Base Station as well as
a Mobile.
Based on the eXiSting DNT
rig, already Widely recognised
both here and on the Continent as one ofthe best designs
available, the M40 FM Special

has been supertuned by
Radlotechnic and given two
important additional features:
a crystal-flltered circUit to cut
down cross-modulation, and
a special bi-polar J -FET tr ansistor to mi.n.im1se "blocking~'
The result is exception al
sensitiVity, clari1:&' and longdistance range.
And before anyrigreceives
Radlotechnic's unique Seal of
Guarantee, it must be rigorously lnspected and tested by
Cleartone Electronics Ltd.,an
lndependent firm of
electronic engineers With a
national reputation for
quality and efficiency.
All Radlotechnic sets are

fully guaranteed. Free parts

and labour for 12 month s.

and Europe's leading hand-held...
The DNT HF-12/3. Over 500,000 of these award-WiIlning
3-channel transceivers have already been sold 1n Germany alone.
The ideallntercom on land and sea. Range up to 20 miles.

NUMBERONEINEUROP~ Radiotechnic

Deta.1la from: Ra.d1oteohnio Ltd., Grove View, Bel Royal, St. Lawrenoe , Jersey, C.1. Telephone: 0634 78831. Telex: 4192376.
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Pric e £,37.86

ex clud1ngVAT
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NEWS

REVIEW
Badgers by owl-light!
Th ose of you who watched the rec'
ent thriller series on televi sion ca ll ed
'Badger by Owl-light' will realise that it
has abso lutely nothing to do w ith CB
but now I have gained your atten ti on it
does tie in rather well with a news clipping about a group of villag e rs using

CB BOOSTS
JAM POLICE
CHANNELS

CB to watch a badger's sett. Other
topics covered this month are bucketmouths, bungled eme rgen cy ca lls and
in terference by the legal FM sys tem.

The Sun
Sexy Mermaid Is sunk
in her bath
"A saucy divorcee used the ca ll sign
Sexy Mermaid to chat to CB buddies
from her bat h," said Th e Sun , "but her
bathtime fun landed h er in hot wa ter
with Telecom's officials for using an
illegal AM rad io."
The British Telecom's officials li stened to 29-year-old Yvonne's transmissions and could tell she was in th e
bath because of the background
noises. " It mu st have bee n t he taps
running ," said Yvonne , who was disturbed from her ba thtime chat by a
visit from the Telecom 's officials.
Naughty Yvonne's bathtime habits
were revealed at Leominster magistrat es co urt - where she admitted
using an ill egal transceiver withdut a
licence and was fined £40 with £20
costs. The same evening, though ,
Yvonne was back on the airwaves at
her home in Leominst er. " I love lying
in th e bath and chatting to people,"
sh e said. " I wasn 't doing any harm and
I was certain ly giving a lot of people a

lot of fun."
Mother-of-three Yvonne has even
had sweaters made with Sexy Mermaid
on fo r whe n she's not in the bath. She
said, "Un til they actua lly co me and
take my rig away, I'll be broadcasting
at bathtime as usual."

Daily Telegraph
Boosted CB
hinders police
London police are faci ng severe
problems of inte rference from the
new, legal CB radio equipment
because many owners are making
the ir set illegal by fitting additional
eq ui pment. Accordi ng to Scotland

4

By T. A. SANDROCK

Crime Correspondent
OWNERS of citi~en band
radios are causing
serious interference to

emergency service channels
by fitting Jllegal boosters
to
their
equipment,
Scotland Yard said yesterday.
The boosters almost block ou
police communications wher
u sed nea.c any of dozens

OJ

police Jtran.m1itters in London.
Urgen t talks al·e being hele
wHh th e Home Office and
British Telecom. in a'n -attempt
to overcome the problem.
Police cars have heen pic]';'
ing up C B chat, instead of me.'·
sages on theit' own system . The
delays this involves, could, it
is

poi nled

out,

mean

difference of ,]ife " nd death

tthe

to

som e ,traffic ·accident victim, or
enable a criminal to esoape.

Dead spots
Problems seem to be worse
in city 'a reas w here dense build~
ing r equires ,t he use of more
transmitters and boosters to

eHminate .. dead spots."
Fire Brigades have aho
reported in terference on their
freq uencies.
A Home Office spokesmilll
said every effor t was berna:
made to deal 'vi~h the matter.
"The re al answer is for people
to u se only what is legal, which
is why the new sets and the
specific wavebands were brought
in.
.
"Ma nv do not real ise that by
adding lb ooster to " JegaJ set,
that equipment then booomN

a

illegal. "

Yard , serious interference is being
experienced by the Ya rd 's informat ion
room, which deals with ca lls and to the
traffic car channels wh ich deal with
acciden ts.
Urg ent ta lks are now being h eld
with British Telecom in an att empt to
overcome the problem. It is thought
that many CB'ers do not realise t hat
their eq ui pment beco mes illegal when
they attach it to the boosters which
are causing the trouble.
Reports ha ve been rece ived that
police cars are picking up CB c hat
instead of their own messages. Delays
of several mi nutes have been expe rienced. Scotland Ya rd pointed out that
in dealing with crime or serio us traffic
accidents, those minutes lost ca n
mean th e differe nce between life and
deat h or the captu re or escape of
criminals.

Birmingham
Evening Mail
Death crash driver was
using CB set
A yo ung CB radio enthu siast was
killed after he lost control of his ca r
whilst broadcasting. The car hit a kerb,
did a double somersault and landed
upside down on th e roads ide.
When fireme n jacked up the wreck-

age, they found the body of Michael
Bailey, 21, w ith his CB radiO mic rophone still in his hand. He was rush ed
to Warwick Hospital but died a few
hours later. The co roner said that " It is
quite c lear th at this young man
caused hi s own death. It ma y be that
while he was using his CB he allowed
hi s mind to wande r an d lost contro l of
th e veh ic le."
Medical evidence showed that
there was no alcohol in th e blood and
th e cause of death was a fractured
skull. A verdict of accidental death
was recorded.

Glasgow Herald
Anger as CB link Is blocked
CB fans throughout Bri ta in are now
cou nting the cost of a "wally bre aker"
who blocked a sponsored radio linkup from John O'Groa ts to Lands End.
Ri c hard Sneddon, of Glenrothes, Fife,
who organised th e link-up for charity,
sa id : "This idiot persisted in playing
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An argument soon developed over
the use of a particular channel which
led to the three men going round to
sort him out. The man appeared at his
door brandishing a cross bow. The
three were found guilty of carrying an
offensive weapon and were remanded
on bail for sev.en days for reports.

Daily Telegraph
Villagers fight off
badger hunt
Villagers in Saughall, Cheshire have
set up a 24-hour watch on a badgers'
sett to save its occupants from hunters. The mother gave birth to three
cubs recently and in one week alone
the sett was attacked at least six
times by diggers with dogs. On each
occasion the community, which is
equipped with CB radio, have been
able to drive them off before they
could reach their prey.
Mr. Bernard Brady, vice-chairman of
the Wirral and Cheshire Badger
Group, said that there are more than
30 villagers watching the selt 24
hours a day on a rota basis. They have
seven base stations to which people
can relay messages and ask for assistance.
Merseyside County Council has
donated £600 to help with the
scheme and Mr. Brady himself has
donated £200 out of his own pocket.
Fines for badger digging can be as
much as £7,000.

LlnLE. Donna" 8horter II neve,
eut of 1,Ouch with her d;ad •.• he'i
fitted a full-Bcale 08 rl, to her
pram;
And
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to d die ,',

mLWn,

23-

Western Daily Press

y.. r-oht Paulin. Shorter, ,.. ~py to
Jo," In the alrwav. baby talk.
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Way-out fire calls by CB
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country and western music on channel 30 when we were trying to establish the link. As a result clubs who
were being sponsored for hundreds of
pounds will now only get a few donations."
The money raised was to have been
used to buy CS sets for disabled
housebound people.

East Anglian
Daily Times
Sugar Puff defiant
after new move
Sugar Puff Is defiant after hearing
Suffolk County Council's move to oust
her roadside teas service at Haughley.
Sugar Puff, also known as Mrs. Irene
Pert, has been running a mobile tea
shop for lorry drivers since CB was
legalised last November but Suffolk
highways com mittee has now decided
to ask its legal department to take the
appropriate action to secure the
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knows

only

one word, dadda. but
t!hat', all lorry driver
Barry, from Redca"
Clneland, wants to

He

reckon.

on'~ .

year-old Donna must

be • real record
"br.aker' a s t h •
youn8est
Cal
tan

everl

removal of the mobile canteen from
the roadside verge. Sugar Puff could
now face a High Court injunction.
County surv eyor Mr. Eric Williams
said that the presence of the canteen
gives rise to traffic movements on' the
trunk road which could lead to a serious accident. Sugar Puff said that she
would have to be dragged off by the
scruff of her neck and that she would
not give up without a fight.

Manchester
Evening News
Revenge raid of
CB bad buddies
Heated wo rds over the CB air waves
led to some bad buddies meeting up,
armed with pickaxe handles and hammers to sort ea ch other out. Warrington magistrates heard that the three
men in their early twenties had been
out drinking and had then returned to
Liam Whittaker's home to use his CB
radio.

Firemen have criticised CB radio
users for panicking when reporting
emergencies. In one incident, two
CS'ers who inaccurately reported a
car fire on the M5 caused fire engines
and ambulances to go in the wrong
direction to the blaze. The fire, in
wh ich no one was hurt, was on the
northbound carriageway and was
reported by Woodspring council workmen paSSing in a van equipped with
radio but the call from the CS'ers to ld
firemen the blaze was on the southbound carriageway. One of them
made an error of 25 miles in reporting
the fire's location.
A fire service spokesman said that
they were keen to receive calls from
CS'ers but unfortunately they are
rushing it and not giving the correct
details.

Daily Telegraph
Radios hinder lorry checks
Lorry drivers are using CB radios in
their cabs to by-pass roadside weight
inspections in West Sussex, wh'ich
has stepped up its stop checks
because of dangers from overloaded
lorries.
The County Trading Standards Officer, Mr. Peter Green, said that drivers
used to flash lights to warn each other
but now they are apparently using CS
radio and that they have noticed a
considerable interest In the number of
two-way radios in lorry cabs.
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If you want the

best rig, antenna,
swrmeter, ~
power su pply,
mike, linear, ~:.';. "
~
mount, homebase,
¥ \~ "{d ': \ or fl~tlng,
our's are n;'i.l:~ J;\
almost certainly the fl~
cheapest,& betterr»
yet,there's anD):"
OCT dealer
...J;'
within a few
,:~~'1:~~'"
miles of where you're
standing.
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WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL CB SPECIALISTS
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81 MINA RD,
ST. WERBURGHS,
BRISTOL 2
Tel: (0272) 541254
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE IN S. WALES & WEST.

,c,

~

Look for this sign
~ inthe
~ window
of any of our 2436
dealers throughout
the U.K., or ring
OCT:- 0476 76928
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stocks of full range of accessories
always available.
out for our special monthly offers
in local press.

~
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YOU, YOUR CLUB, TEAM,
FELLOW BREAKERS,

CAN BE NOTICED
With the VERY BEST

PERSONALISED

S

*

TRUST
ACCOUNT

~-t ()t= '()4~
",,{)

CB ACCESSORIES

#:J)
with YOUR OWN

FOR OUT OF THIS WORLD MAIL ORDER
SWR Meter

001 SWR 2 Power & Field Strength
£11.25 + £1
002 SWR SOA Power & Field Strength Twin Meter
£11 .40 + £1
003 Basic SWR MeIer
£6.50 + £ 1
THIS MONTH'S ANTENNA OFFER
(X)d lagro T40
£26.50 complete + £1

*

*

pap
pap
pap

Minimum Quantity ONLY 15

pap

Antennas
005 TK21 Retractable Disguise Stainless Steel Antenno Including
Splitter for Cor Radio
£10.99 + £1 pap
006 Bose Antenna, British mode qualify product . GAP 27'h suitable
for AM & FM . Single 18ft. pole. no ground planes, 5.5dS goin
£17 .99 + £3 p&p

Microphones
007007 Speech Processor Mike with unique Pistol Grip. Mode in West
Germany
£18.99 + £1 p&p
006 Handle Power Mike
£11 .50 + £1 pap

Please send me yo ur FREE Brochure

Accesso ries
009 Gold PA Horn
Extension Speaker, medium size. square

£3 .65
£5.50

+ 60p
+ 60p

p&p
p&p

Name ................................................ .

£7 .50

+ 60p

p&p

Club, Company etc ............................... .

Book Bargains
010 Pock o f Q different CB Books
Covers aU subjects o f interest 10 CB'ers

Send £1 only. refundable against purchase, for full moll order list &:
Instant despatch o f free CB Jargon Book. Use codes when
ordering. Please allow 21 days delivery. Make cheques payable to

Address ......

Out Of Space CB, 69/ 70 New Street, Burton on Trent
Tel: (0283) 35830
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Readers' Big
ptatioDS
A selection of readers' ideas to help disabled breakers
In the Ap ril ed ition of C B Radio
Magazin e, under Readers Write , we
published a letter from Peter a nd
Mark Taylor (Tango and Music Man).
Th ey were asking for any helpfu l suggestions for ri g adaptations to enab le
blind breakers to get the maximu m
use and en joyme nt out of their rigs.
Th e two major problems are cha nn el
identificat ion and giving signal or
mete r readin'gs.

Unfortunate ly, we didn't rec eive any
answers to th e second probl ems as
the technica l conside ratio ns of adding
bleeps of va ryi ng st rength s to indicate
signal st reng th are very involve d but
we did receive some suggesti ons for
mechanical (rat her than elect ronic)
solution to the first problem of channel indica ti on. We have not ye t had
any positive notifica tion of audio
c hannel ann ou ncements on rigs yet

but indications are it is on its way. In
the mea ntime, here are some of the
ideas we were sent that might be of
help. Once again, we are amazed at
the ingenuity and resource of our
readers and ou r than ks are pa sse d on
to them o n behalf of the disable d
breakers t heir e fforts might help. If
you are handy with too ls and know a
b reake r who c ou ld apprec iat e the se
adaptations then why not offer?

Idea No. 1 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::,:}
)
Thi s ca me from Mr. K. L. Dean, of
;::: Salisbury, Wi lt shire and is one of the
;::: sim pl est we had . Mr. Dean, or N ikon,
.:::: writes:
::::: " Replace the chan n el knob with a
::::: large, unsymmetri cal pointer-type switch
( : which is set to ve rt ical when on chan ::::: nel 14. This will indica te 24 w hen hori~:~:~ zontal to the right, 04 when horizontal

:::::

to the left and 34 when inverted. Trials
with both Sighted and' blind operators
ind icate within minutes of practice
t hese four positions can be easily
found by touc h. Selection of intermediate chan ne ls is then a simple
matter of co unting c licks clockwise or
anti-clockwise with a ma ximum of five
clicks to re ach any c hann el. Opera-

tors who have tried this system can .::::
change Channels as qu ickly as by '::;:
sight after very little practi ce an d th e :;:;:
total cos t is about 15p."
;::::
Mr. Dean also co mments that it's { ;
not a bad id ea to modify rig s anyway if ;:;::
they are used in ca rs to enaale c han';:;:;
nel changing without taki ng your eyes ::;::
off the road or hands off the wheel. ::::;

:,~:: ~.;::~ '~1;;:,::: .,., .,
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Limit switch
probe protrud ing
through rig
case
Selector knob

Thi s is only an
indication and alternative
positions co uld appl y to
th e position of th e lim it
switch

.. but might be preferred by some as it
gives an audible indication o f chan. nels and their selecti on.
::;:
Mr. Newto n, near Peterboroug h,
[~.~j sent in th is solution and has obvious ly
given it a lot of thought. He suggests

~.~.1.~

throughout the range. This shou ld
give a simple method of cou nting, i.e.,
channels 1, 2, 3 and 4 would be
co un ted as either one, two, three or
four distinct notes of the same tone.
Channels 5, 10, 15, 20, etc., wou ld

wards th e rig, spring loade d to return
the knob to its original posi tion. Thi s
wou ld prevent a continuo us tone. The
knob would need to be flanged tq
enable it to operate the probe of a
limit switch, protruding through the

....
::::
::;:
::;:
{

1~~~

IJlii~~~~?:fl~;~~~f!,~~t~~~!!~:;~~~t;~!:~~tj~{rf:~t¥i~i&~~~~~ii~!t!
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INDI CATOR PLATE

GE NERAL ASSEMBLY

10 BA
RH screw

Bend fingers up
at right angles

Channel 40

o

Channel 10 (30 other side)

A----=~J Channel 20
Glue plate to set

Diam e ter = diameter of knob

+

Drill and tap
for 10 BA screw

1/ 16In.

From Sunde rl and, E. T. Swaine
echoes th e first wri t er in suggesti ng
that these adaptations are just as suitable for sighted breakers. He does 8
lot of travelling by car and is conscious of how easy it is to lose control
during a moment's inattention.
Thi s Idea is nice and easy. Th e se lection knob is removed and drilled
and tapped to receive a 10 SA brass
round-head screw. The position of the
screw needs to be carefully chosen so
that when the knob is replaced the
screw Is located at the top w hen on

turned to chan nel 40. The brass fin- ;:;:
gers are th en aligned to meet with th e ;:;:
brass screw on the knob and the plate ::;:
secured to the rig body with a couple ;:;:
of spots of glue.
:;:;
To fin d a channel It Is now only:;:;
necessary to co unt no more th an five :;:;
channe ls from one of the four fingers. ;:;
Channel 14 is four channels from 3 ::::
o'clock (channel 10), channel 9 is one ::::
back from 3 o'clock and channel 27 is :::
three back from 9 o'clock (channel :;:
30).
:::

~£~~~:~~~~~tJl{~rt~~~f:lt:~l~~ .!:I.r::"i:::::':::~~::~:::~:;1

CHANNEL SELECTOR KNOB

3 6 and 9 o'clock and a c learance
h~le drilled in the ce ntre of the plate ;:;:
to allow fitting over the selector ;:;:
spindle. The plate is placed over the :;:;

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J~

Channel t4

...0 .

,

• <b

:.:.

r.: :~.~: :

otherwise known as G. D. Pieri, of Totnes, has let his diagram speak fo r itself. His design invo lves a large plat e
behind a pointer selector knob wit h
braille channel markings for every five
channels, with separate markings for
channels 9, 14 and 40.

--- -- --
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Blnatone
Long Range 6
ONLY E49.95
Long Range 12
ON LY E59.95
Harvard·2ch
ONLY E24.95

K40
E24.95
AV241
E19.95
Cherokee
HALFBREED 60"
ONLY E12.50
PLUS - TRI·WAYS,
Retractable~ DV'S,
Mini DV'S ana
many other types
from E6.95

ALTAI~

NOWE6.95

PLUS whole range of Field
Strength, Power, Modulation
and other Test Equipment.

IMISCELLANEOUS I

25W Burners
Extension Speakers
from E4.95
PA 'Bull' Ho rns
E5.50
PL 259 Plugs
50p
RC58 Coax (per metre)
20p
55p
RC8 Coax (per metre)
PLUS POWER
MICS and
BASE STATION
MICROPHONES and
hundreds of
accessories.

Slide
Mounts
for
your car
ONLY

E3.99
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ALTAI 3-5 AMP 13.8 PSU Very
Reliable
ONLYE12.50 ~~~~:.':..!:~_~::""!::.::.J
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The Supertuned ONT M40 FM
Although we have already tested
the ONT M40, this was before Radiotechnic took on 'supertuning ' to
improve reception and prevent any
cross modulation. Since Radiotechnic
have improved the set, we thought it
only fair to fe-test the set in view of
the alterations made. The results
given are slightly briefer than in the
past, since the basic set has already
been reviewed once (in March 82
i~sue).

Microphone
The microphone supplied with the
ONT M40 FM is of similar type as supplied with the other sets we have
tested and is of a convenient shape
and size, without any sharp corners
and is comfortable to hold. The only
real complaint about the microphone
was that while driving round with it
mounted in a vehicle, the microphone
plug came loose from the set a number of times while being used.

Construction
ThiS set is not as deep as most sets,
making it easier to mount in cars with
little space. Its size makes it easy to
mount in the glove compartment.
The case itself is of standard top
and bottom construction, fin ished in
black crackle stove enamel. The front
panel is made of moulded black plastic with raised sections around the
controls, with silk screen lettering in
white.
The control knobs are of the flatsided type which aid in judging the
setting of controls while driving at
night. The channel display is green
and not the usual red . Also, on the
front panel is a local OX switch for varying the receiver sensitivity and also a
high-low power switch. These are
mounted either side of the signal
strength meter which was quite easy
to read while in mobile use.
The printed circuit board is of the
double-sided type but, unfortunately,
does not have any component identification but the printed circuit board
layout, with component identification,
is supplied in the handbook. We feel
that the printed circuit c.onstruction
tended to bunch up the components
in certain areas which could cause
problems in servicing.
One unusual but very useful facility
on this set is the 'Channel Free' indi-

HI

cator which lights up if the selected
channel is free of traffi c.

Transmitter test
As usual, the stand ard equipment
used for the transmitter test was:
Racal 9081 and 9082 signal generators
Marconi TF 42F distortion meter
Marconi TF 340 audio power meter
Racal 9916 frequency meter
Racal 9101 and Bird 43 power
meters
Racal 9009 modulation meter
Levell TG 1500 audio generator
Solartron AS 1412 power supply.

age in the low and high power position.
The results of this test seem to be
similar to most of the sets which we
have tested but while the test was
being done we found that the power
output would not stay constant: it
drifted upwards as the transmitter was
kept on, possibly due to the heat.ink
not being large enough.
Fre.que:ncy

This test is done at two different
temperatures, 48°F and 68°F to check
the frequency stability with changes
of temperature.

_routput

Tanpemure StIblIlty

This te st is done to ensure the
power output of the set remains usable over the full voltage range that a
set will encounter while in mobile or
home use. These tests are done at
minimum, normal and maximum vo lt-

Attcn.
High
Low

10.lIv

2.3W
O.090W

n .tv
3 .6W
0.35W

14.5v
4.0W
O.39W

<H'

<H40

27.60 124
27.60136

27.99 126
27.99137

Over the temperature ranges that
the set was tested at, the set drifted
120 cycles in frequency. This Is not a
bad result but seemed slightly worse
than th e majority of sets tested.
Modulation

The modulation tests are done to
check the ability of the set to give a

CB Radio June 811

good modulation level and qUhlity
over a range of different input conditions.
Mod",,8tlon
Input
Level

500Hz

O.5mV
1.0mV
2.0mV
50mV
200mV

0.7KHz
1.2KHz
1.4KHz
1.5KHz
1.5KHz

Input Frcqucncv
11l1i5Hz
!l:500Hz

1043KHz
1044KHz
1045KHz
1.45 KHz
\.45KHz

O.75 KHz
O.76KHz
O.76KHz
O.76KHz
O.80KHz

We can see from the tabl e that the
set conforms to the recommended frequency response curve, which is 6dB
per octave but unlike some sets it displays very good results on the modulation limiting tests which means that
this set would not benefit from having
a power mi crophone fitted to it.

Receiver test
Audio output

This test is done to check th e
speech quality of the receive signal.
To do this test, we feed into the
antenna socket a carrier modulated
by a 1,000-cycle tone using a Racal
9002 RF synthetize si gnal generator.

where the reading was slightly better
than average.
Sq.eJeII level

found to be 37dB, which is about the
same as the previous set tested. This
result was about average of the sets
we have tested so far.

The thre shold 01 Jhe squelch was
fou nd to be 0.11 microvolts and fully
muted was 0,6 microvolts. When fitted
in a mobile in stallati o n it was found to
be impossible to close the sque lc h at
ali due to the high level of background
noise which consisted of other
weaker stations on chan nel and 'skip'
(during the day time).

Adjacent dlenneJ rejection

Receiver NftsltMty

Conclusion

This test is done to chec k the sensitivity of the receiver.

The Supertuned DNT M40 FM test
results were fairly good with a vastly'
improved adjacent channel rejection.
Th e only points to worry about are the
temperature stability in the transm it·
ter (possible fault in this set only) and
the fact that the squelch control does
not have sufficient range.

Stn,'tMty
IOdB Quieting
20dB Quleling
30dB quieting

0.15uV
O.52uV
1.40uV

From the figures in the table, we can
see it has a very sensitive receiver
and rates as one of the most sensitive
receivers of any of the sets we have so
far tested, even the previous DNT set.

14M rejection
The AM rejection on this set was

The adjacent channel rejection was
found to be .95 millivolts for 3dS
degradation. This result is far better
than the one taken from previous sets
tested, which proves that modifications done to the set have improved it.

We have not repeated the manufacturer's specifications and symbols box
that were originally published in Feb·
ruary's magazine. For this information
please refer back to that edition.

.MuMlrcd DI,tortlon
1.0 walts
2.45 walt s
3.10 walts (max)

2.3% distortion
10% distortion
26% distortion

The resu Its we got were of average
va lues except at maximum setting

CB Radio June 82
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FABULOUS PHONES

*

L egal CB

MAXCOM
4E
£38 00
excellent
value

*

£1.00 p&p
& insurance any order
Harvard 40ch
hand held
£64.95

•

Not only do we
stock Maxcom but
we also have a large
range of

Colt 295
£38.00

Mail Order ~ All prices include VAT
Insta credit facilities available
also ope~ Sundays 2.O'O-4.O'O'pm
Tel: Orpmgton (0'689) 740'51
REGISTERED DEALER

.,.110
ft."

72 High Street, Orpington, Kent BR6 OJQ (on the one-way part of High Street)

CITIZEN'S BAND

EYEBALL '82
KNEBWORTH
Knebworth House, Stevenage, Herts.

JUNE 19/20th
Trade stands, Side shows, Restaurant, Bar, Disco,
Live music. Competitions. Rides Be Amusements.

ADMISSION £1.40' PER PERSON ' PER DAY.
'Camping facilities available
OPEN 10.04AM
SATU nDAY
~
: CLOSE 10.10PM .

SUNDAY:

OPEN 1004AM
CLOSE 5.ooPM

For further details please telephone:
Mr. J. Field 01-441 2445 - Mr. J. Dawson 01-889 7475
Trade stand and side show space still available
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Show report

It's always a bit of a gamble stagi ng
an event the size and nature 01 th e
19 82 CB Show but thanks to you, our
loyal readers an d our exhibitors, this
year's Show prove d beyond any doubt
that CB the hobby and CB the busi ness are still alive and kicking. Contrary to popular belief (normally propagated by the national press) the CB
industry is still growing and breakers
are still as enthusiastic as ever.

On show
Th e quality and variety of CB goods
and se rvices available at the Show
was very high. Many new produ cts
were available for the first time as well
as extensions of existing ranges 934M Hz equipment, CB TV, new base
stations, in-car entertainment, new
mobile rigs and accessories, naughty
but nice AM multim ode sets, new aerials, rig conversion kits and loads of
electronic goodies all co mbined to
give the best display of CB-relat ed
goods ever seen under one roof.
Not onl y was the selection of goods
high but for the first time in CB a high
percentage of the exh ibitors had put a
lot of thoug ht and money into preparing their stand s. Whole concepts
we re created just to pre sent a minimal amount of products. Manufacturers' representatives from allover
th e wo rld were present to give help
and advice to their UK agents.

Eyeball, eyeball!
Fo r the male breakers attending the
Show th ere was certainly a lot to see
apart from the more orthodox CB
delights. Eyes were conti nually assaulted
by scantil y-clad females handing out
price lists and sticking on stickers.
Young ladies co uld be seen wea ring
swim suits, mini skirts, wet T-shirts
an d risque undies. I'm sure that some
visit ors must have thought that they
had arrived at th e wrong We mbl ey
Conference Cen tre. However, in th e
words of the inimitabl e Cuddly Ken , it
was all done 'In the best possible
tast e'.
A proCfk ol demonstration of 934MHz. equipment by Jeff Smlrh of P.eftec.

fund -raisi ng event to ' Help A Lond on
Chil d'. As the timing of this appeal
coi ncided ve ry nicely with the Show,
we decided to adopt Help A Lond on
Chil d as our charity for the weekend .
Vi rtually without exce.ption, the
exhibitors at Wem bl ey donated prizes
for co mpetitions and many of th em
dug deep int o their pockets for cash
contrib utions. To win these prizes our
visitors either had to enter daily raffle s
or sponsor or eve n enter th e wet Tshirt competit ions. With a lot of help
and support from everyo ne, £2,000
was ra ise d over th e who le weekend
and a c heque for this amount ha s
already been presented to 'He lp A
London Ch ild'. Than k you all!

OOC disc Jockey Tony Glockburn opens the 1982
CO Show.

Proving thot 'Wet Is beST' In old of Help A London
Child.

Fun and games
Another first for a CB show was the
inc lusion of an eyeball room at Wembley. There can't have been many
people who at one time or another
did n't viS it the eyeball room for one
reason o r another. Many went in to
take part in the raffle s or to view the
we t T-shirt co mpetitio ns. Others went
in to ri de the bucking bronco or try
the ir luck on the Space Invader machines. Some ju st went in for a drink and
to liste n t o the mu sic provided by our
deejays. Wh at eve r reasons they wen t
in for, all breakers who did so certainly
entered into the spirit of thing s,
especially when it came to raising
money for charity.

Help A London Child
The public-spiritedness of all breakers
cou ldn't have been better affirmed
than at the 1982 CB Show. Every Easter, Capital Radio has a marathon

CB Radio June BIl
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On the side
Apart from equipment manufacturers, importers and retaile rs, there
were quite a few other exhibitors who
were at Wemb ley to further a cause.
Representatives were present from
monitoring groups, a DX OSL club,
various committees and CB pressure
groups, free radio campaigners and
even Wi ndsor Safari P.i\rk, who are
putting on the ir own CB show in July.
Raising money was the team from the
National Foster Care Association, who
are organising the National Care Con-

voy.

John Wolton. of Rodlalechole Ltd .. presenting 0 DNT walkie-talkie to 0 Wet T-shirt Comperlf1on winner.

<

Carey Duncon, country music star, who has
released a record to promote the UK CO Core
Convoy for the Notional FOSler Care Association.

A look at the photos on the previous
two pages w ill give you some idea of
the wide range of interest that cou ld
be found at the 1982 CB Show. If yo u
d idn't attend this time , make sure you
get to the next one. If you did co me,
tha nk you a nd we hope to see yo u
again. Watch t h is space for details of
the next CB Show, it cou ld be sooner
than yo u think!

-~ ~
..~\
"

. .
,

,

-..
A sponsored 'buck' by a member of our own stoff
In aid of Help A london Child. ( I don't know
who's most frig htened, the rider or the machIne).

The FUnt Town Oreakers Club presenting a bottle
of Oocordl - the prize In their awn fund-raising
effort Qt the Show.

The winner of the
advance ticket draw
A va lu a bl e prize wi ll soo n be o n its
way to Mr. S. Pratt , of Banbury, who's
t icket stub was pull ed out of the hat.
Mr. Pratt 's ticket n umb e r was 5996.
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THE FIRST LEGALBASESTATIONANTENNATHAT
MEETS HOME OFFICE PERFORMANCE SPECI FICATION

MODEL:
ANTENNA TYPE:
IMPEDANCE:
FREQUENCY:
BANDWIDTH :
POLARIZATION:
VSWR:
MAX . POWER:
CONNECTOR:
ELEMENT LENGTH:
TOTAL LENGTH:
WEIGHT :
MOUNTING:

~tli~R
~

DPA 11 UK
Base Station

50n
27.60125-27 .99125 MHz
1 MHz
Vertical
less than 1.5

500W
(PL 259) UHF female
1.5 m
2.0 m

±1.5 kg
1 "-1 %" (25-44 mm) mast tube

£ 19. 95

Inc. VAT
Mail order add £2.00
pap

DIRECT FROM THE SOLE UK DISTRIBUTORS OF

.--_ _DPA 11UK
~ ~ CB CENTRE

r[]M
I:J;
~

20c Selsdon Road, South Croydon, Surrey ,
En glan d

Telephone : 01-6804503

EUROPE'S BEST SELLING ANTENNA
THE DPA 11 VR STILL AVAILABLE
CB Radio .June B2
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Community radio - the next fight?
Most of the people involved in alternative or free radio do it for the fun
and satisfaction of broadcasting, or
listening to, a good programme. However, some hobby broadcasters are on
the receiving end of the same cri ti cism being level led at both the BBC
and Independent Local Radio (I LR) that they provide 'mu sical wallpaper',
a bland, unimaginative format that
doesn't really say much or cater to the
needs of the society around them.
There is a growing trend of dissatisfaction amongst those already partici pating in broadcasting, both official
and illegal and other concerned parties, that listeners are just not getti ng
what they want from radi o and that
min ority or com munit y interests are al l
but ignored. The principle argument

most free radio st ations have used to
defend th eir position is that they are
trying to break away from the
accepted format and monopoly of official broadcasting - but th ere is a lobby
that maintains many of them are just
remi xing th e standard presentation
and rebroadcasting it - wit h the adde d
spice of brea king the . Iaw. They are
advocating 'comm uni ty radio' - a station (or stations) broadcasting to a
mu ch smaller sectio n o f t he local co mmunity than the official station s cover
and specifically covering what that
area needs - in entertainment, minority interest an d items that don't receive much coverage otherwise drama, poetry, legal and social advice
an d help for th e disabled.
Looked at objec ti vely thi s makes
good sense. Taking a city like London,

with a population of nearly eight million, there are on ly three local stations
to cover an area of 91 0 square miles.
BBC Radio Lonoon, ILR London
Broadcasting Company and ILR Capital are all weH-intentioned , professiona l stations but have no chance of
satisfying the needs of such a large
population and have to opt for a very
general approach to any communi t y
needs.
Th e pressure for co mmunity radio
has two distinct dimensions. One is
for the legalising of small, low-power
stations based in the commu nity itself
and run almost on a voluntary ba sis
and the second is the amalgamati o n
of loca l pressure groups and interest s
to bid for the franchise of ILR stations
when they become available. The first

Reloy - the other mogozlne
obout the olrwoves. Th is
mogozln e focuses the dlssotlsfocflon with the offidol broodcosflng oUlhorities (see their cortoon obovel) ond Is compo lgnlng for the reloxOlion of the
broodcos flng restrictions. Their history of how the oirwoves were lost
pulls no punches and is scathing
obout the OOC's position with the
Government ond Home Office.
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is perhaps more within the scope of
the free radio scene and some unofficial stations have always considered
it part of their purpose to provide a
commu nit y service.
Such a station is EST (Electronic
Sound Transmission) of Birmingham,
who broadcast on 94.3 FM. Reading
their stati on publicity literatu re, their
aims and attitude s are obvious:
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" EST is a free radio station which
operates independently and is not
responsible to the BBC or IBA .. . We
sim ply believe there shou ld be a wider
cho ice and more opportunity to speci·
alise.
. EST believes that in and
around Birmingham there is potential
for stations concen trating on pro·
grammes for different sect ions of the
co mmunity . . . The format of th e statio'1 is interspersed with comedy, loca l
information and local bands .. . A loca l
station was decided on, mainly
because it could offer an alternat ive
service to a p'otent ially large audience
in the area ... The important part of
EST is information and participation."
A bit disjointed (our fault!) but it is
clear what EST believes in. Such station s and opi nions are growing with
the prevailing atti tud es towards the
monopoly on radio and the paranoia
of the authorities regarding frequency
use. Wrekin City Radio , in Telford,
Shropsh ire, shares the same feelings:
"We do try to cater for th e need s of
the listeners ... and special plugs will
be given for local gr.oups and charities ... we will conti nue as long as
there is a need for this kind of station."
Other sta ti ons, such as Cambridge
Community Radio, have a specific
community bias aStits name suggests.
Of co urse, co mmuni ty radio already
exists in some forms. Universityorcollege campuses and ho spi tal s have
stations, usually staffed by vo lunteers,
operating on a loop system . Th ese are
very definitely geared to the particular
needs of a group of people in rather
unusual Circ umstan ces. Cable radio
has also been used in towns such as
Milton Keynes that have a communal
television reception system as this is
utilised to broadcast the radi o prog ramme. It has had lim ited success,
one of the biggest problems being
that radio is listened to all round the
house and the TV is usually static in a
li ving room - funding has also been
difficult.
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Radio workshops, run by co mmunit y
or pressure groups, are very popu lar
and make their own programmes on
items they feel particu larly strong ly
about. Th ese are often submitted to
the BBC or ILR sta tions and are
increasingly getti ng airplay as the
authorised stations wake up to the
knowledge that people care about
what they listen to .
One of the most active campaigns is
run by Relay, 'The other magazine
about the airwaves'. The magazine
takes a scathing look at what it calls
the 'd uopo ly' - the BBC/lndependent
Broadcasting Authority (IBA) grip on
the airwaves. It was launched fairly
recently and hopes to give a voice for
all those strugg ling to develop new
forms of radi o. The pages are open to
anyone wis hi ng to cont ribute and the
magazine hopes to present the full
range of debate. Th ey are not over
keen on the phrase 'commun ity radio'
as they think it suggests an artificiall y
united agreement of interests an d
their editorial ce rtain ly doesn't agree
with that! They are most active in lobbying for immediate authorisation of a
pilot scheme making frequencies and
broadcasting licences available to
community groups and the setting up
of a community radio working party.
The offiCial resis tance to these proposals has much the same backg rou nd to CB. The institutions which
regulate radio use - the Home Office,
the IBA and the BBC - all have an
interest in keeping things they way
they are and the Home Office is traditionally jealou s of its cont rol of broadcasting. "The trouble is," as one ca m-

The Free The Airwaves Campaign
had a stand at the 1982 CB Show to
promote their cause. They had a lot oi
interest from CS'ers and co llected
plenty of sig natures for their petition
calling for a change in the broadcasting restrictions.
High spot of the Show on the stand

paigner I spoke to said, "it's no good
asking people what they want because
they don't know until they hear th e
alternative - and they never get to
hear the alternative!"
There are groups trying to ensure
that people at least get to know th at
there is an alternative. One of these is
ComCom, the Commun ity Communication group which was formed in the
late seventies. They are particularly
trying to tackle the two big problems
of any small-scale broadcasting - frequencies and finance. We have all
heard (too many times) the official
argument about the rack of frequencies has been rather disproved by the
CB campaign. Finance is another matter as eq uippi ng even a basic studio
can run into t ens of thousands of
pounds. But co nsi dered on a wider
scale it is an insignificant amount
compared to other projects whic h are
funded by either Government, c hari ty
or e ndowment or public subscription and ju st as worthwhi le.
The Community Communicatio ns
Project, Calouste Gulbenkian Fo undation, helped sponsor a communi ty
radio co nference in Cardiff in April.
The conference included programming, workshops and a consideration
of the situation now and what has
been learned. The conference sent a
resolution to the Home Secretary
asking for the rapid launch of co mmunity stations and to consider the
working and financing of cable facilities for local networ ks.
As the free radio people say, "You
thought getti ng CB was hard ... ["
SS

was the live broadcast for Radio
Zodiac featuring a session from the
saxophone player from Hawkwind and
an interview with yours truly! There
was a comprehe nsi ve display of station photos, literature, stickers, Tshirts and posters plus some revealling pictures of Busby in his natural
habitat.
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We have the largest selection of

BOOKS CB

RADI!l&
* * * * * *"*;: Electronics
OTHER BEST
BOOKS

NEW BRITISH
BOOKS
THE UK CB HANDBOOK Just
published. Base station and
mobile equipment. ontennas
and technical data, Jargon,
accbelssories tandThlnterference
pro ems, e c. e most
complete UK CB book yet
written
£3.95
THE COMPLETE CB RADIO New
and comprehensive British
publication. Deals with CB radio
equipment installation, rigs and
accessories. Also all codes
£2.75

THESE AT
REDUCED PRICE
CB BIBLE The biggest 'a nd best

CB book yet. We ll Illustrated .

Conta ins everything about CB £5.00
EASI.GUIDE TO CITIZENS BAND
RADIO All about equipment,
installation, antennas, procedure
and maintenance
£2.50
CB DICTIONARY Complete guide
to jargon. 10 codes, equipment
~glgP~[~g~~s USING IC's £1 .60

GUIDE TO CB RADIO Handy British
book for the beginner. CB sets
and antennas, details of c lubs,
Receiver circuits for amplitude
CB codes. etc.
£1 .50 and FM signals, voltage
·regulators. etc .
£1 ,50
BRITISH CB BOOK Complete
ELEMENTS OF ELECTRONICS COMMUNICATIONS Teaches
beginne(s guide. Covers all
aspects UK legal CB radio
£3.25 elementary theory of all branches
CB FOR THE SERIOUS USER Special
of the subject (special offer
price)
£2.30
British guide to CB for home use
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
and for business. Includes
ELECTRONICS A short cut to
shopping guide. Installation.
modern electronics. Deals with
£3.25 basic concept s. circuit s and
operation. etc.
BRITISH CB JARGON BOOK Most
components
£2.20
comprehensive. All codes and
ELECTRONIC PROJECTS IN THE
Jargon. A very handy book
£1.15 CAR Lights flasher, wash/wiper
control. motorway drive alert.
HOW TO MAKE WALKIE TALKIES
car battery charger, parking
Circ uits for low-powered handtimer. etc.
£2.20
held and portable sets for CB
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO DIGITAL
and amateur use. Best seller £1 .70 TECHNIQUES Number systems.
CB PROJECTS New British book
codes, analogue to dlgllal
85p
INTRODUCING ELECTRONIC
on easy to build CB accessories.
Numerous practica l ci rcuits
£2.15 SYSTEMS Radio communication.
HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED
television, radar, digital signals,
SHORT.WAVE RECEIVERS
inputs and outputs. World of
Constructional details for
Information for the beginner £2.55
receivers with high level
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS For comparative
pe rfOrmance. Numerous
newcomer. Linear and digital
circuits. British publication
£1 ,30 lC's, Digital ci rcuit techniques,
SOLID STATE SHORT· WAVE
Profusely illustrated
£3,00
RECEIVERS FOR BEGINNERS
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
Simple designs for several
ELECTRONICS A short c ut to
receivers. Full circuit and
modern electronics. Describes
component details
£1 .35 basiC concepts without
INTRODUCTION TO RADIO DX'lng
mathematics. Numerous
Long distance reception all
Illustrations
£3.00
short-wave bands, including
50 PHOTOElECTRIC CIRCUITS &
27MHz CB, amateur and
SYSTEMS Design detail for 50
broadcast. How to QSl. etc.
£2.15 circuits. photographic
MODERN CB RADIO SERVICING
applications, novelty c ircul ls,
An essential book for the
~licTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT £2.50
seNiceman. Limited stocks
£5.30 CONSTRUCTION Construction
Q AND A AMATEUR RADIO How to
and use of a range of equipment.
become a UK radio amateur.
Voltmeter. resistance bridge.
Full details RAE Exam and HO
field strength meter, elc.
£1 .50
licence, etc. Best seller
£2.00 POPULAR ElECTRONIC PROJECTS
Collection of most popular
TWO· METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK
projects. Radio, audio, household
The most practical and
t
£1 30
comprehensive book on VHF
and test equipmen
.
two-metre amateur radio
a ntennas. Many practical
Prices include p&p
designs. Best seller
£4.20

~~.~
BOOKS LISTED
below all at

HALF PRICE
inc postage
BIG· D GUIDE TO CB RADIO The
£1.75
ariginal
CB HANDY DICTIONARY Jargon and
10 codes
£0,75
MASTER IN·CAR ENTERTAINMENT
£1 .90
ELECTRONIC PROJECT IN AUDIO
£1 .50
ELECTRONIC PROJECTS IN HOBBIES
£1 .50
ELECTRONIC PROJECTS IN MUSIC
£1 .50
MASTER ElECTRONICS IN MUSIC
£1 .90
110 SEMICONDUCTOR PROJECTS
£2.26
PRINTED CIRCUIT ASSEMBLY METHODS £1,50
£2.26
110 IC TIMER PROJECTS
110 INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
£2,26
INTERNATIONAL TRANSISTOR EQUIVALENT
GUIDE
£1 ,75
110 WAVEFORM GENERATO~
£2,26
PROJECTS
ElECTRONIC SECURITY DEVICES
£0.95
£0,70
52 PROJECTS USING IC741
BEGINNER' S GUIDE TO BUILDING
£0,80
ElECTRONIC PROJECTS
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
£1.10
MICROPROCESSORS
£1 ,10
RADIO CONTROL FOR BEGINNERS
£0.80
PROJECTS IN OPTO ELECTRONICS
£0,95
SINGLE IC PROJECTS
ELECTRONIC MUSIC & CREATIVE TAPE
£0.80
RECORDING
£2.26
BURGLAR ALARM SYSTEMS
INTRO TO MICROCOMPUTER
£2.16
PROGRAMMING
£0.90
RADIO CIRCUITS USING IC's
£1 ,66
ELECTRONICS - BUILD AND LEARN
HANDBOOK OF IC AUDIO
PREAMPLIFIER & POWER
£0,75
AMPLIFIER CONSTRUCTION
A PRACTICAL INTRODUCTION TO
£0,75
DIGITAL IC's
PRACTICAL COMPUTER
£1.00
EXPERIMENTS
£0,95
IC555 PROJECTS
£2.26
110 THYRISTOR PROJECTS
110 COSMOS DIGITAL PROJECTS
£2.26
BUILD YOUR OWN ElECTRONIC
EXPERIMENTER'S LABORATORY
£0.60
USING IC's
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO TAPE
RECORDING
£1 .88
£1.88
BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO AUDIO

}-------------+-------------------;

* ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST *

ZL COMMUNICATIONS

Cantley, Nr, Norwich, Norfolk NR13 3RT, TEL: GT. YARMOUTH (0493) 700821
9 -5.30 weekdays - callers only by appointment
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HAMMERSMITH
CB CENTRE
First
with the best

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERIES
AND CHARGERS
PRIVATE

&

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Full ra nge ava il able. Pe ncell , H P7 (AA s ize) £1.00. HPII (C s ize)
£2.90. HP2 (0 s ize) £3.80. 9 volt PP3 £5.30. Many m ore and
charge rs. S.A.E. for full l ists.

EXAMPLE High

Interceptor FM Transceivers

"

power (0.5 Ah) rech a rgeab le pen cell (AA
s ize) system and c harger. Super power p er formance.

* Negligib
le volts drop on
load
** Over
500 d uty cycles
Can not overcharge (our
charger)
* Rech arge ove rnig ht
leak
** CaRunnnot
n ing cost O.lp per

Th e only make w ith built-i n SWR and
pol arit y protection from £79.95
Order your set now from stock. Many other
makes of rigs available . Phone for details.
Post, packing, insurance £3.50 or call at our show·
room. We've got the largest selection in the area.
'We've got the twigs - greatest choice of mobile and
home-based antennas. We've got the expe rt staff
that can ad vise. We've got the names from all the
best gear - Interceptor, Ham, Radiomobile, Fidelity,
K40, Bremi, etc.
Moil order lists a va ilable
Access nnd Dorc1aycord accepted

HAMMERSMITH CB CENTRE, 216 King Street,
Ha mm ersm ith , London , W6 Te l. 01-748 6982 '
Open seven days a wee k

recharge
Mains charger s hown. Single fl ying lead output wi th pressstud s. Auto m atic voltage ad just ment for a ny numbe r of cells
between 4 and 12 inclusive. Press studs m atc h h o lders . 4, 6, 8
and 12 ce ll hold ers shown. Charger £7.13.4 holder 58p. 6 holder
58p. 8 holder £1.47. 12 h o ld er £2.93. Pence lis £1.00 each . All
prices include VAT. S.A.E. for full li sts.
Send S.A.E . + £ 1.45 for booklet, "Nickel Cadmium Power".

MAIL ORDER (A dd 10% Post & Paok'ge) to, Opt. C.B.,
SAND WELL PLANT LTD, 2 Un;on Ddve,
Boldmere, Sutton ColdfielJ , West Midlands B7 3 5TE. Tel: 021
3549764.
After hours 0977 84093

ELEVEN THOUSAND SOLD
IN NINE WEEKS AND THIS
IS OUR FIRSTAD!
It's true in less than nine weeks 11,000 BAZOOKA antennas
have been sold to retail-outlets all over the world, and we are still
awaiting our first complaint It's simple, BAZOOKA works and sells
-destroying the two biggest problems a retailer faces selling
any merchandise.
BAZOOKA has a unique design 90cm. long, lightweight
construction, fits onto a I" mast, requires no ground plane and
needs NO SWR adjustment Ideal for F.M., A.M. and SSB., indoors ,
or out the D+ ABAZOOKA gives excellent reception..
Let BAZOOKA be Your Profit Booster.
For mo re information contac t
your local CB shop.
Trad e enquiries con ta ct:

D + A Import Export
//2 , Cross Street, Sale,
Cheshire. Eng/and.
CB Radio June B2
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THE lAW
ANDVOU
<;:onsumer protection - you're not alone
Reg rettably we are heari ng more
and more stories from people who feel
they have been badly treated or let
down over their rig by a shop or trader.
Altho ugh this is bad news fo r CB in
general. th ere is good news fo r the
disgruntled customer. In the old pre FM days, a dissatisfied buyer had very
few options since he was involved in
an il legal activity a nd was pu rchasing
goods which had, in all li ke li hood,
been illegally imported into the
country. Many dealers were cowboys,
knew they were in a se ller's market
and didn 'l see why they should co nform to any trading sta ndard requirements.
Now, at least for the FM buyer,
things are different . Sets are sold by
re p utable compa n ies and bea r brand
names of esta bl ished British o rga n isations and even the smal l CB traders
are aware that they a re in a buyer's
market and have to offe r a proper service. The consumer can now make his
own cho ice and can be in f luenced by
service. reputation , price and reliability.
So what happens if you buy a rig (or
accessories) that are faulty, dangerous. unreliable or just d on't do
whfll the sei ter or manufa ct urer
claims? (I make no apo logies fo r
reproducing almost exactly from the
leaflet prepa red by the Office of Fair

What the law says
First of a ll the re are three very clear
rules:
1. Goods m ust be of me rc hantab le
qu a lity, i.e., be reasonably f it for t heir
normal purpose. A new item must not
be broken or damaged (unless in a
sale and it is drawn to you r attention).
It m ust work pro perly but bear in mind
if it is ve ry c hea p you cannot expec t
top q ua lity.
2 . Goods must be as described either on the package, a display sig n
or by t he seller. You have an ad ded
sa fegua rd in the 27/8 1 ma rking as
se ts must meet the Governme nt
require m e nts.
3. Goods must be fit fo r the particular pu rpose ma d e know n to the buyer,
i.e., if the sho p says a pa rt icu lc::. r g lu e
wi lt m e nd china then it s hou ld.
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What to do
if things go wrong

Trading as it sets out very c learly your
rights and liabili ti es).

Exac tly w hat you are entitled to by
law depends on how serious the comp laint is a nd how soon yo u notify the
sel ler. If a ny of t he th ree rul es are
broken you need not accept a credi t
note. However, you are not enti tl ed to
anything if you:
examined t he it em whe n yo u
bo ug ht it and shou ld have seen th e
fault;
were told about the faults ;
change your mind about wanting it;
got it as a present (I t is up to th e
buyer to ma ke th e cla im).
In practice many large stores wil l
help as much as possib le to aid good
customer relatio ns an d small shops
anxi ou s to off e r a good se rvice wi ll
also try to meet you ha lf way. Wh e n
retu rni ng goods, it is best to talk to th e
manager or owner and to keep cal m!
If the local sho p or office cannot
help, contact a di rector o r t he head
offi ce. Find o ut if t he firm be lo ngs to a
tra d e assoc iati o n, as some will interve ne in a dispu te.

If th ere is someth ing w ro ng with t he
goods you have bought, you shou ld
contact th e se ll e,r as soon as possible.
The se it e r, not t he manufact urer, must
so rt o ut your complain t. If any of t he
three ru les have been broken you may
be able to
a) get a complete refund or a cash
paymen t to make up the d iffe rence
betwee n what yo u paid and the
reduce d va lue of the item , or
b) have a replacement o r free repai r
if you both agree.

What next?
If th e sho p is not helpfu l, where ca n
you go for advice?
Trading Standards or
Consumer Protection Departments

Th ese local authority departm e nt s
investigate false o r misleading desc ri ptions or prices and so me aspects
of t he sa fety or goods. With .dangerous goods, pa rt icu la rl y e lectrica l
items li ke rigs, t hese s ho ul d be th e
people to go to. In those co nditions
you are probably more worried abou t

CB Radio June B2

(after reading it carefu ll y). It gives ·you
the choice of c omplai n ing to eith er
the sell er o r make r. The make r ca nno t
use his gu arant ee to limit h is liability
fo r damage or loss res ult ing fro r'J1 a
d efe ct in h is produ ct ca used by hi s
ne glect.

you rse lf or ot hers g etti ng harmed
rather th an th e immediate probl em of
ge tting your money back - th e Tradin g
Standard s or Cons umer Prote ctio n
peop le have t he musc le to d ea l wit h it.
Citizens' Advice Bureaux
They are found in mos t areas and
can help with compla in ts. A p hone c al l
fro m th em w ill oft en n udge a s hop into
re thinking it s attitud e.

Goods on order

If yo u ord e r someth in g not in stoc k,
you may giv e a date by w h ich yo u
mu st have it. It it doe sn't arrive b y that
date, you can refu se to accept it but
even if you do not name a date i t
sho uld be s upplie d wit h in a reaso nable time . If you do no t wan t to wai t
any longer, t ell the sell er and gi ve him
a tim e limit (perh aps an o ther 14 d ays).
Say you would like your money ba c k if
t he d ate ca n not be met. However, if
you ag ree t o w ait longe r, you ca n no t
canc el in th at time .

Going to Court
If all else fail s, you can sue f or th e
ret urn of you r money, c om pensatio n
of costs and ext ra c ompensa t ion if
you have s uffered loss from a faulty
bu y. Th ere is a s imple, low-cost, dO-i tyo u rse lf syste m. Fu rt her advice is
obta inable from a lo ca l cons umer
advice centre, the Coun ty Court or a
free booklet, 'Small c laims in the
Cou nty Court'.

Deposits
If yo u pay.a deposi t and late r refuse
the good s, t he seller may be able to
claim damages fro m y ou (w hic h could
cost more than th e depos it). Thi s does
not app ly it goods are not delive red on
tim e. If a depos it is agre e d as return abl e, ensure t his is on your rece ipt.
NOTE. Most of t hese gu idelines
wo uld appl y to AM rig purc hases if
they have been legally imported into the
country. You are in a more awkward
sit uati on, thoug h, as you may no t feel
free to more or less co nfe ss to your
illega l hobby!

Other importan t t h ings to kn ow are:

Consumer Advice Centres
Some loca l au th ori ties run t hese
ce ntres close to mai n s hoppi ng
ce ntres. Unfort u nat ely, with Gove rn ment spend ing c uts, t hey are disappearing but th ey wil l deal wit h problems and c omplai nts.

Guarantees
Ofte n the man ufacturer give s a
guarantee for, perhap s, 12 months
after purc hase o f the prod uct. Thi s
does not take away any of yo u r legal
rights and is usuall y worth sig ni ng

NE W! FROM MARGINPLAN...

THE SMALL SET WITH
THE BIG FEATURES!

THESUPER-SLIM

FALCON

THIS YEAR'S WINNER!!
FROM ~rOCK -158.95

FM RIGS FROM £19.50 (PLUS
V. A. T.)

fM MOBILE TRANSCEIVERS
Grandstand Base Station
Cobra 21 X ...... ............ £45.00
CThe Ullimate) . . ..
.. £229.95
Commt ron CB4 0F .
£47 .95
ON T B 40..
.. .... Cl 00.00
Falcon (as Illustra ted)
C58.9 5
HAND·HELD FM TRANSCEIVERS
Harvard 402 ......
C4 7.95
Harvard 2 chnl ( 14,30) .
£: 19.50
Harvard Good Buddy .
£55.00
Harvard 40 c hnl .....
£:59.95
Harvard 400M
C69.00
Shira 2 chnl (14'19) .
£21.50
C79.00
ONT HF 12/ 3 chn l ..
Harvard 4 20 ..
£:39.95
ONT M 40 FM .
£79 .95
DNT HF 13/40 chnl .
£BS.50
£:69.95
Slrt el 6 chn l 2 watt
Mid land 200 1.
£49.0 0
£:82.50
ANTtNNAS
Midland 3001
C95.00
Bullwhip
Midland 400 1...
£16.95
£75.00
K40 ..... . _....... .
Grandstand Hawk
£:27.50
Grandstand Bluebird ..
C83.50
K40 mag base .... .
£10.50
Grandstand Gemini. .......... £ 120.0 0
'h Breed ... ... ..
£11.50
Rotel 230. .
£79.00
Dial-A-Match 4 81n .
C14.95
£89.95
Mag mou nt l or 'It Breedl
Rotel 24 0. . ........ ... . .
HOME BASE UNtTS
Dial.A. Match.
£:9.95
Harvard Base Station ........ £ 125.00
Boot mount for V, Breedl
Sirtel999 Base Stat ion
. £123.00
Dial·A·Ma tch .... .....
£8.80
CARRIAGE CH ARGES: Small accessories £1 .00:
Mobile rigs & twigs £2.00: Home base twigs £:3.00:
Home base rigs £: 5.00 : (ne KI day Secu ricor £9.50).
Orders over £350 c arriage Iree.

40 CHANNEL 4 WATT
===-",,11""" MOBILE CB TRANSCEIVER

SliverSlar home base an l enna
(Fully legal. a super twig) ....
ACCESSORIES
Echo Box .
Echo Mike .
3 ·5 amp power pack
(converted mobile to home base)
5-7 amp power pack
(converted mobile to home base)
25 wall amplif ier
(boosts your ou tg oing sign al)...
50 watt amplifie r
(boost s you r oulgolng signal)...

£: 4 .95
£17 .95 SWR me ters. !rom
£1 .00
Patch leads
£31.00
EVERY ITEM SO LD BY US IS
£27.00
FULL Y GUARA N TEED
If nol comple tely satisfied. re turn to us
£:9.95 in original condition lor exchange or
ref und!
£ 13.95 All goods are despa tched to you.
FULLY INSURED. by the fa stest ava il '
£.22.95 able means.
BY RETURN DELlV£RY
£.5 4.00
(CASH OR CREDI T CARD OROERS)

.I

r::E:=Y~.~.~.~. :. ~.~.: .~. ~.~~ .~
I
I
r ...
I
I
I
I
. POST/CAR RIAGE

ACCESS/VISA CARD No.
NAME

........... .

ADDRESS .. .

I
I
I
I
I

MARGINPLAN LI MITE D
Hope House, Hope Road, Leeds LS9 70U I ............................................................................ I
L _ _ __ _ _ _

Tel: (0532) 456464 The: 557938
I enclose Cheque/PO value r .............. . ...... Payable to Marg in plan Ltd~
2 4 HOU R ANS WER ING SERVICE _ ___._
Access/
(0532)
5646_
4 Quoting
your
_Barclaycard
_ _ _holders
_ _phone
__
_4_
__
_Accou
_ nt_ No.

-===-_~~~"_!:~~~!.=.'l!.!!:O:>....:'~<:!."~:E..
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Weellend

C.B.Safari
24th and 25th July 1982
This is sure to be one of the CB events of
the year!
Drive through seven Game Reserves Dolphinarium and Killer Whale Show extensive Picnic Areas - Parrot Show
(subject to availability) - Children's
Farmyard and Play Area - Amusements,
R~staurants and Licensed Bars - and all
at a special all-inclusive 'CB Safari' price
of only £1.30 per head (adult or child).
~

In addition, there will be
trade stalls and exhibitions
and - if you complete and
return the attached booking
form before the 1st July you could win a superb
new rig in our prize draw.
Our Saturday Night Discos are
always fully booked, so apply
early to avoid disappointment*
Planned in conjunction
with CB RADIO

...'"

~ake your booking pleas~
complete this form and send
it with full remittance to:
The Party Booking Office,
Windsor Safari Park,
Winkfield Road, Windsor,
Ber·kshire SL4 4A Y

1
( I

~

1

Date of Visit ................. . .. . . ..

Name ... . . . . . ..... ... ... ....... ... .
Address ................... . .. .. . .. .

. . . ........................... . .... . ~
....... . .... ' .. Tel. No ............. .
No. in Party at £ 1.30 per head per day

* Disco Booking Form

D

(Tick if requ ired)
Total amount of cheque/ P.O.
enclosed (prices inclusive
of VAT)
(Payable to:
Windsor Safari Park)

No refunds
will be
given for any
cancellations

T

k

erica
Not all plain soiling for the heavy-weights
Whilst CB for the professional driver
took on a meaningful and, for them,
essential ro le of avoiding speeding
tickets, there remains one aspect of
American truck driving which was
briefly tou ched on in the now practically-immortal C. W. McCall's Convoy,
the weigh station. As in Britain, the
Stateside truck driver has to carry a
log book ('swindle shee ts ') but that's
not all.
With a co un try the size of America,
the average mid hau l is the equivalent
of driving the whole length of Britain
and to drive from New York to California is over 2,700 miles as the crow
flies. One can easily see that a vehic le
starting a journey in good condition
could easi ly be in need of a service
after only one round trip, let alone a
month's haul. Naturally. for the businessman, time is valuab le and, in
some circumstances, co rn ers need to
be cut. The time taken to service a
truck could often lose the co mpany
the contract and it is al l too easy to
'service the truck ne xt time'. For those
of you who have fbllowed us and our
look at America the se past few
months, you may recall the see minglyrelaxed police view to vehic les that
would have failed our British MoT test,
something which they do not have in
California. You may also remember
our referen ce to cost effective ness of
police legislation and their finding s
that few accidents are caused in
America by faulty vehicles. In total
contrast to private tran sport, the
police found that a large truck in disrepair cou ld and indeed often did
cause accidents.

Above.
A driver resigning himself fO Inspection.
Below.
The weigh nOllan Is well slgnpasled on the highway.

Colour coded to the quarter year,
the stickers are placed on a truck's
window to indicate which quarter of
the year it was last stopped and
checked. To further indicate which
mon th, the top c orners of the sticker
are removed or not depending on the
month. A truck stopped in the second
quarter on the first month would have
a green sticker with both corners
removed whereas a vehicle stopped
at the end of the quarter wou ld have
no co rners removed.
If a truck is due for inspection or is
pulled in by the inspector, the first
thing checked is the veh icle licence
and state, then a critical item inspec tion is performed. This is mainly aime d
at the essentials, brakes, steering,
wheels and tyres . The failure rate of
most vehic les inspected is surpris-

Safety inspection
California's Highway Patrol, having
eva luated the need to c heck heavy
goods vehicles, operates inspection
depots. The prin ciple is simple - every
single truck trailer or even car and
trailer has to pull in to th e weigh station and halt on the scales. Inside the
depot the truck's weight is noted and
checked again st allowance charts, at
the same time the ski lled eye of the
inspector run s over the ve hicle
looking for obvio us fault s. At this point
the truck will be pulled in if it is over
weight or if an obvious fault shows.
Si multaneously the inspector is looking
at the cab window to see if the CH P
Safety Inspec tion sticker is visible.
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ever, most trucks wishing to slip past
the station normally do so by taking
the back roads and here the only use
CB really has is to locate the side
roads if the area is not familiar. Now
this application of direction finding is
reall y what CB is all about for th e truck
making deliveries or dropping off hi s
load in unfamiliar areas and every
truck driver will be quick to tell you
this.

Old hands
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Pictured in the cab of his employers'
(Edward Bros. Inc., of Idaho Falls)
'Mack' is Jim McCullough. He is ce rtainly not new to the trucking life. For
over 15 years he's been on the road
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and swears by his CB. He cla ims it has
helped him out of a spot or two on
more occasions than he cares to remember. He is a c lassic example of an
American driver. It is his livelihood. He
enjoys it and CB is, for him, the professional tool for the professional driver.
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The Criticol hem Inspedlon form.

ingly high. Some 30% are cited and
given 14 days to correct the fault then
take the truck back to an inspection
depot for verification of the repairs.
Once a truck has been pulled up, if
the failure is serious then adjustments
to brakes or steering play can be
made immediately, otherwise the
inspecto r ca n actually detain the vehicle until it is towed away or the fault
fixed.

Avoidance
As is always the case, once one person uses a CB to avoid the police
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when speeding (Or should we say
more to even up the odds?) then there
are equally as many people prepared
to imagine that if CB was use d to
avoid the police once, it must be used
to avoid them or authority regularly.
Therefore, there was at one time vast
talk of truckers using the rig to sl ip
past or avoi d the weight stations.
In actual ta ct, this is not to tally
unfound ed. CB has obviously been
used by more than one trucker who
knows that he is over weight but this
does not prove that avoiding weight
stations is common practice. How-

British truckers
In co mparison , the UK driver has
smaller distances to cover and, as yet,
CB is by no means in abundant use.
That is not to say it is not used at all by
truckers. There are quite a few Briti sh
lorry drivers who have found CB useful and now use it regularly. Whilst on
the subject of which, a few month s
ago we ca me under pressure (probably quite rightly) to cover more of the
Briti sh tru cking scene. However, apart
from the group appl ying the pressure,
there has been little or no interest
shown from any other professional
drivers. So now's your cha nce. If you
have had an interesting situation
where CB cou ld have, would have or
has helped, let us know, especially
those transcontinental drive rs.
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Dear Sir.
Having read some of the comments
sent in by various members of the
breaking fraternity, might I suggest a
simple motto that all CB'ers should
read before they key the mike orwrite
lett e rs to magazines: EYBBOYM . Not,
as you might think, a meeting between
two inebriated breakers but Engage
Your Brain Before Opening Your
Mouth, which few people seem to do
before putting pen to paper. One letter of note is that from Sam (Radio
England 404), who - no doubt - is one
of those who will go to his grave still
shouting for 27MHz AM. There is, of
course, the advantage that the rest of
the world uses the same system and
compatibility h.elps if you are touring
Europe or the States but what Sam and many others like him - does not
realise is that things tend to change ,
it's called progress. In the early days
of CB, the basic component - the transistor - had only just come into mass
production, not to mention the large
number of problems that it suffered
due to poor response (30MHz was
about the maximum). Nowadays, we
are lumbered with this archaic system
right across the world and with little
possibility of changing it in the near
future , although the Government here
in the UK has at least done something
by giving us a technically superior
system (though the frequencies chosen
are far from ideal).
Finally, a few points that Sam might
care to ponder:
1. AM is dead: it has been stated
that the European standard will be FM
for obvious reasons, interference
being one of them. No frequency has
been named.
2. AM tends to cause considerably
more interference than FM : I take the
case of a London pirate station that
was raided a few months ago. The station was transmitting on FM with an
ERP of about 250W, using a tape
recorder and transmitter located a few
yards from the aerial. This arrangement worked fairly well until they were
raided by the Home Office, who use
AM walkie-talkies and, as the unfortunate GPO official told his mates over
the air about the site, it was picked up
by the tape recorder and re-broadcast
across the whole capital with 50 times
the power! Even AM transmissions by
the BBC are not immune: Radio 4 MW
blocks out about 30% of the MW band
in SW London and Radio 1 has been
heard on short wave due to the sixth
harmonic of their 275M broadcasts.
3. I have been breaking on AM for
some time now as well as UK FM and I
have yet to get an AM copy farther
than six miles, although on FM - using
the same aerial and power supply - I
regularly go up to 20 miles and farther, depending on skip from sidebanders (which also occurs on AM!).
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4. In the (highly) unlikely event of 40
channels AM and SSB being legalised, could Sam tell me whether he
would mind paying extra for interference filters to be installed in his TV
and radio, as well as extra tax to pay
for the removal (urgent) of existing
hospital, paging and other services
currently occupying the AM channels
and could he tell me how he would
continue a conversation with, say,
somebody in the USA (even though
CB is supposed to be a LOCALISED
two-way radio system) from the centre
of London where just about every
channel would be in use and co-channel interference would be immense?
Remember, the FCC states 4 watts as
the AM power, so no burners allowed.
5. Has it ever occurred to him that
some people might just LIKE the legal
system? laking the case of my home
town , Lighthouse City, where you can
have a game of chess/draughts/battleships/bingo/anything on channel, where
CB is used for INTELLIGENT diSCUSsions such as a series on Christianity
each Sunday at 9.30pm and others,
where almost everybody has changed
to the 'stupid, illegal FM channels'
leaving AM to the wallies and wind-up
merchants (not that I am implying that
ALL AM 'ers are wallies but they are a
majority on AM in our area). OK, so
there are some hitches with the FM
system (e.g., the aerial and attenuator,
although the latter is useful if you
want to talk to the bloke across the
road without blowing up his meter) but
it is better than nothing.
Isn 't it time people caught up with
the times?
Yours sincerely,
Pirate (aka Andy from Salisbury)
London
Dear Sir,
At a recent CB exhibition , I had the
misfortune to see the THAMES Monitoring Group in evidence.
Misfortune - yes, because as a
member of the professional emer·
gency services and a keen CB'er, I
very strongly object to their pathetic
attempts at dressing up as police officers , even down to bush shirts with
epaulettes and even police numerals
on the shoulders. What a quick way to
bring any attempt at sensible recognition of CB into rapid disrepute.
May I say two things to any
THAMES Monitor who impersonates a
police officer in this way-first, if this is
THAMES, I will call for a REACT Monitor when I need help, second, let me
see one of them dressed up like that
when I'm on duty and I'll give them a
ride in a real police car!
This is all we need for the good
name of CB and they can't even monitor properly yet!
Friendly Bear (not for long, though)
Name and address supplied

Dear Sir,
I write with reference to the letter
sent to you by Fireman (Joe Faraday)
of Hammersmith and published in the
May edition of your magazine. I really
do think that Mr. Faraday should get
himself better informed before he
starts spouting his mouth off about
the THAM ES paramedico teams. First
and foremost, they are not staffed by
over-enthusiastic amateurs and, as a
matter of point, this part of the organisation was set up by Mr. Phil Costello,
himself a London ambulanceman. He
then approached a medical team at
Bromley Hospital, who had purchased
CB sets for their doctors, who
attended accidents when called out
by the emergency services.
The aims and objectives of the
THAMES paramedico teams and I
quote, are '1. The preservation of life.
2. The provision of medical and rescue
assistance to the emergency services
in the event of a major disaster or incident. 3. Medical advice to other
organisations. 4. First aid training to
monitors.' I fail to see anything wrong
with this so far.
As for Mr. Faraday's other comment
about channel 9 station announce·
ments, I cannot see for the life of me
how other monitors already on duty
can possibly know you are there
unless you tell them and again I see
no harm in this as long as it is kept to
the minimum. Also, when it comes to
professionals, I have known them to
make a 'cock up' - emergency
vehicles gOing to wrong locations
because of sound-alike road names
and, in one case alone a number of
years ago which involved an ambulance, the patient, in fact, died on the
way to hospital and this need not have
happened hac they gone to the correct address the first time.
Yours faithfully,
Happy Wanderer (Philip Day)
THAM ES Area Co-ordinator
Alpha Charlie 15
Aldershot
Dear Sirs,
I agree with all that was said by
Admiral in your April issue. We must
carryon fighting for the AM. I belong
to a club and am an active AM breaker
and also a DX'er. I think we must fight
hard for a legal AM. After all, it is 1he
AM that other countries use. Why
should this country penalise foreigners here on holiday or business
for using rigs that they can use in their
own country but are illegal in this
country? Surely a breaker can find out
more about the country he visits from
the inhabitants than he can from a
brochure? I have spoken to truckers
who have had their rigs taken from
them before when visiting this country
and they have said 'Surely, since we
belong to the EEC we should have the
same types 01 rigs as them?' Even
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some o f the FM breakers in my area
agree that AM shoutd also be legal
because without our fighting there
would be no CB at all in this c ountry.
Yours sincerely,
Skipper (Bob Smith)
Merseyside
Dear Sir,
I am writing in reply to letters from
Mechanic and Mac Skeet in CB Radio
Magazine Vol. No. 2 Issue No. 20
February 82 in which they say th at FM
27MHz CB is a joke and that 'anybody
purchasing a licence ... is just giving
in to the Government'. I have operated
an FM rig since Legalisation Day as a
trial to co mpare with AM CB and I
found that neither was any better or
worse than the other. I have now gone
straight FM and I am getting a little bit
annoyed with AM breakers constantly
running FM down whe n they obviously
have not eve n bothered to test out an
FM set-up. Mecha nic came up with
the line 'Is one mile enough on the FM
band?' and I would be interested to
know where he gets his information
from as I can c over a range of
between 40-50 miles around my home
20 in Canning Town and regularly
modulate over that sort of distance. I
will sign off with the last message to
Mechanic and Mac Skeet and any
other AM breaker thinking of running
FM down that before opening their
mouths they give FM CB a month's
trial on a decent set-up and then raise
their objections.
10-10, QRT.
Smokey Bubbles (Brian Whyte)
Canning Town
Dear Sir,
I ha ve read with some interest the
reply by The Rat to my letter which
appeared in the February issue and I
would be grateful if you would grant
me the space to reply to The Rat's letter and c larify my position.
Firstly, The Rat makes the point that
the bucket mouths are not worthy of
being called breakers. I do concur but
The Rat is certainly guilty of nitpicking, since they are, by definition,
breakers in the same way that bad
dri vers are, nonetheless, motorists. A
fair analogy, I think.
Secondly, it is clear that Th e Rat has
not read the last paragraph of my letter in context. If I shopped all my fellow breakers on the FCC channels, I'd
have no one to communicate with.
Thi s is hardly productive from the CB
point of view. The only kind of interference which I am interested in
reporting are incidents of bucket
mouthing and deliberate jamming ,
from which we have all suffered and
which we deplore. If I find such a person operating in my area then I wi ll
report him. I am not int e rested in hi s
moti ves , CB politi cs or his mod e of
transmission, though it mu st be obvious that one would be unwise to complain to Buzby that a bucket mouth is
ruining one's enjoyment of illegal CB
equipment. Or perhaps I have overestim ated the intelligence level of
some of the CB reade rship . Clearly,
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on e ca n only legitimate ly complain of
such interference of this kind to legal
CB servi ces, hence my statement in
my pre vious letter.
I am glad to report that the frequ e nc y(!) of jamming of the UK FM
channel 14 in my area (SE london)
has dropped considerably, though for
The Rat 's benefit I would make the
obvious pOint th at the perpetrators
were not jamming me in th e personal
sen se but were jamm ing the system. I
w as merely unlucky enough to c om e
into co ntact with i t.
Thirdly, I don't objec t to any breaker
using AM or SSB modes of transmission but it is surely a matter of good
operating procedure not to interfere
with legal radio services, including
legal FM CB. I know that the ma jority
of UK side banders avoid frequencies
whic h clash with legal FM channels so
as not to spoil their own DX'ing but
many straight AM users don't show
the same respect. As I have a multimode, I can ask illegal users to move
off the channel if my FM copy is being
blotted out. However, most people
don't have that facility. If anyone
thinks that this is a rather petty attitude to take, bear in mind that the
legal FM users have only 40 channels
to operate on and al l of these are very
bu sy. Many AM operato rs have at
least 80 channels and some up to 200
and a KC shift to boot! Need I say
more on that point?
In the final analysis, the main benefit for an operator of an illegal CB in
this country is that he gets greater
range because there are fewer users.
If all the illegal frequencies from
26.065-27.995 (l o-lo to Hi-Hi) were
as crowded as are the legal FM c hannels in our major cities then there
would be no benefit obtained byoperating such a system , as the range
wou ld falloff considerably.
I hope that I've c leared up the matter sufficien tl y o r maybe I've introduced more con troversy. Anyway,
keep it clean and be careful out there .
Yours faithfully,
Papa Bravo (Pete Braybrooke)
Keston, Kent
Dear Sir,
My profession takes me to many different towns and areas in the UK.
Since fitting CB in my car, I have not
had to buy andl or use a local street
map, as upon entering an area I put a
"'114 for directions' and very quickly, if
not immed iat e ly, back comes a
breaker to assist - that is, until I
reached Leicester!
I must have been calling for directions for a good 10-15 minutes (without hogging the channel) but none of
the many breakers calling for a copy
cared to assist. My rig was working, as
one breaker told me to go away in two
short words. When I asked him to
assist, he used three short words to
repeat his message!
When , at last, I did get a breaker to
assist, some bright spark found it
amusing to key his mike over the critical points of the directions.

It w as not th e ea sies t o f c ha n nel s to
break on. Two breakers were having a
ratchet and despite requests from all
sides did not move up or down and
two CB shop proprietors were having
a real barney over competition, etc.,
which ended when one announced
that he was 'pulling the plug and
coming over to smash his competito r's
face In'!
I had three calls in Leicester and I
am gratif ied to report that after a considerable time I did find three helpful
breakers who assist ed.
My next call wa s in Northampton,
about 30 miles down the supers lab.
What a difference ! Breakers were
fighting over who shou ld assist me.
When I a sked them to leave it to the
first breaker who copied me, they all
left the c hannel, apologising for confusing me, etc.
So, Leicester breakers, do I really
have to buy a street map of your city in
time for my next visit?
Red Gunner (D . M. Noble)
Skipton, N. Yorks .
Dear Ed,
I've had my rig on my push bike for
over 18 months now and thought it
might interest you and your readers.
My present rig , a Uniden Uniace
1000, is slide mounted on the handlebars using U-shaped clamps (I tried
bolts fitted thro ugh holes in the
handlebars but the c onstant bouncing
tended to snap the bolts).
I fixed a thin sheet of steel to the top
of my pannier carriers (Ground plane?)
and a DV27-type antenna mount with
a Rubber Duck.
Power comes from a 12-volt motor·
bike battery carried in my pannier and
encased in a cut-down polythene onegallon c ontainer. Us ing the rig a
couple of hours a day, the battery will
go about a fortnight before it needs
recharging .
I have received stations from up to
10 miles away and cop ied up to five
miles.
Pedal Pu s her and Big Mama
Kilmarnock
Dear Sir,
As an FM breaker who has only
been on channe l since legalisation, I
realise th at if it was not for the efforts
of a great many AM breakers we
would not have a legal system at all. It
is also very clea r that the FM system
is far from efficient in its present state.
Even so, I find that a lot of the AM
breakers around my home 20 now
also have an FM se t alo ng si d e their
AM rig s, if not an illegal rig which has
the capability of transmitting on legal
frequencies. I also detect a drift of FM
breakers towards AM and SSB. When
breakers get together (even radio
hams. who have been known to throw
a fit when CB is mentioned) and talk
turns to rigs and twigs, you soon
realise tha t radio is radio whatever
frequency it's on and that 's what it's
all about.
Red Beard
london E17
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Globe Communications
156/158 Brooker Road,
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WE STOCK: UNlACE, HARVARD and CYBERNET
ALSO VALOR, K40, HYGAIN, AVANTI, TELEX, TURNER, SIRTEL
HMP, HAM MASTER PLUS MANY MORE LEADING LINES.

ReviellV
CD can kill!
One of the most commo nly-used slogans during the lobby
for the legalisation of CB in Britain was 'CB saves live s'. It is
very true, of course, that the early notification of accidents
can save lives if the notification is carried out precisely and
responsibly. If, however, a message is relayed without the
necessary attention to detail the resultant effect could be
disastrous. Another incidence where CB can cause hazard
to l ife instead of saving it is the use of a CB transceiver
whilst driving. (See News Review). So many incidents have
occurred that a question has been asked in the Commons
about the introduction of legislation to prevent the use of
microphones whilst driving.

Drivers (hand-held microphones)
Mr. John Wells asked the Secretary of State
for Transport if he will introduce legislation to
prevent drivers of moving vehicles from using
hand-held microphones.
Mr. Eyre: I see no reason at present to
introduce legislation but I shall ~eep a close
watch on the situation . Th e code of practice
on the use of c itizens' b'3nd radio issued by
my right han. Friend the Home Secretary
warns drivers against using their equipment in
such a way as to impair their ability to drive
safely.

Haw many unlicenced sets?
Mr. Hal Miller asked the Secretary of State
for the Home Department what is his latest
estimate of the number of unlicensed citizens'
band sets.
Mr. Raison: We do not have sufficiently
reliable information on which to base an
estimate.

Licence fee?
Mr. Freud asked the Secretary of State for
the Home Department if he plans to make the
£10 cit izens' band licence fee subject to
periodic review.
Mr. Raison: Yes; in the same way as all other
fees under the Wireless Telegraphy Acts.
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and help the Cancer Research Campaign at the some time
This has got to be one of the most
exciting prizes ever to have been
offered by a CB magazine and if you
enter til is competition you will be
helping a very worthwhile cause.
Every year in August, approximately
40 power boats leave Poole to race
for approximately 44 nautical miles in
aid of the Can c er Research Campaign. The charity (Reg. No. 225838)
raised some £5,000 from last year's
race whi c h came from competitors'
fees, sponsorship of the boats and the
sale of programmes on race day. This
year, you can help as well and perhaps win the ride of a lifetime.
If you are wondering what all this
has got to do with CS, the answer is
very simple. One of England's leading
wholesalers of CB equipment, Connexions, are sponsoring a Class II I,
18ft.-long power boat which is owned
by them and will be driven by Dave
Lees. Not surprisingly, the boat itself
is called 'Connexions' and it has
already been entered for this year's
Cancer Research Race which is on
Sunday, 1 August. A competition of
this nature also continues the tradition of CB strongly supporting charity.
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What you have to do
As with any competition, there has
to be some rules and because of the
physically demanding nature of this
superb prize, some extra conditions
have to be applied. If you've ever seen
a power boat flying across the crest of
a wave. you will understand why the
following provisos must be made.
1. All applicants must be over 17
years of age.
2. All applicants must be physically
Ii t.
.
3. All applicants must have good
eyesight to undertake simple navigational duties (training given).
4. All entries must be accompanied
by a donation, however large or small,
to the Cancer Research Campaign.
(Cheques and PO's made payable to
Cancer Research Campaign, Poole
Branch).
5. All applicants must understand
that they enter this competition
entirely at their own risk and that no
liability can be taken by either Cannexions, CB nadia Magazine, Dave
Lees or the Cancer Research Campaign for any injury or death resulting

from the
caused.

competition .

howsoever

6. All entries must be received by 7
June, 1982 to qualify.
7. The winning entry will be drawn
on 11 June, 1982 by a representative
of the Can c er Research Campaign.
8. The winner will be notified by post
and his or her name will be published
in the August issue of CB Radio Magazine.
9. The winning entry will be the one
that in the opinion of the judges has
the correct answers to all the five
Questions and has come up with the
most unique use for CB in no more
than 25 words.
Some of these rules do sound a bit
daunting but, remember, the winner
will be supplied with a crash helmet
and life jacket for the race and the
course of the race will be very well
monitored by life boats for the duration of the event. The winner will have
the opportunity to get used to power
boat racing on the weekend prior to
the race , by arrangement with Dave
Lees.
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COMPETITION ENTRY FORM
If you don't want to cut up your copy of CB Radio Magazine, this form may be copied.

1. Who invented CB and when?

2. What is the maximum permitted output of a legal CB transceiver (MPT 1320)?

3. On what date was 27MHz FM CB legalised in the United Kingdom?

4. What do the initials SWR stand for?
5. What is the legal maximum length of a mobile CB antenna?

Describe in your own words (no more than 25) what you feel is the most unique use for CB.

I enclose £ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ as my donation for The Cancer Research Campaign.

I have thoroughly read and understand the rules and conditions which apply to this competition .

Entries by post only to CB Radio Magazine Ltd., Tudor Works, Beaconsfield Road , Hayes, Middlesex.
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M40 supertuned
For those of you that were not able
to attend the 1982 CB Show at Wembley, we bring you news of the ONT
M40 special. the new super rig is a
modified version of the M40 which
has been modified by circuitry to cut
out cross modulation and to minimise
blocking. The modification is expected
to set new stand ards for CB communications. The supertuning will be carried out by Cleartone Electronics, an
associate company of Cleartone Te le communications. who will check and
test every rig minutely before attaching
a Radiotechnic 12-month sea l of guarantee. Exhaustive tests by Cleartone
have confirmed a drastic improvement in reception over the standard
M40.

t

•

Over the past couple of mo nths we
have been drawi ng your attention to
some of the vast number of accessories that are available for use with
your CB system and have, to a certain
extent, refrained from covering all but
the most interesti ng transceivers.
Although we are not about to change
this policy just yet, you will notice that
there are a large number of transceivers featured this month. This is
so lel y due to the fact that a large number of CB manufacturers are releasi ng
new up-market mode ls to th eir ranges
to cate r for the enthu siast who uses
CB as a hobby rat her than ju st to pass
the time. We have also featu red some
accessories that may be of great inter'
est to many of you.

Versa-Lite

•

Lucky Numbers, of Hayes, Middx.,
are marketing a new product which is
destined to be very popular with British breakers. The product is a range
of illuminated coloured plasti C tubes
for sti(:king just about anywhere within reach of a 12-volt DC supply.
Intended as decoration for cars and
lorries, they are available in several
different lengths and colours, including
red, c lear, blue, amber and green. Differe nt types are also available for fl at
surface mounting , bumper and mirror
mou nting and as a helically-wound
antenna, w ith tunable tip. A flexible
vers ion is also available for mounting
around w heel arches, etc.
Keep an eye out for them at you r
loca l retailer.

VERSA·LlTE -
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Domico walkie-talkie
Domicrest Ltd. have released a new
27MHz FM walkie-ta lkie to their range
of CB equipment and accessori es. The
range already includes two transceivers, a regulated power supp ly, two
antennas and an SWR meter. The
wa lkie-talkie has two chan ne ls, eq uivalent to channels 30 and 14 on a 40channel set and puts ou t more than
1OOmW at Af power. It has an integral
telescopic an t enna and operates o n
four size AA batt eri es. Full instru ctions are included, as is a list of CB
slang and codes and a schematic
wiri
diagram.

Realistic home base
I

Th e Tand y Corporation are shortly
to introduce their new Realistic TAC3000 40-chan nel base station to their
extensive ra nge available at all Tandy
stores and dealers in Great Britain.
The TRC-3000, which has been designed in compliance w ith MPT 1320,
is designed for many yea rs of reliable
performance. Features include:

I

*

Two ce ramic filters for superior
selectivity and freedom f rom adj acent
channel interference.
LED modulation ind icator shows
how fully your vo ice is modul ating th e
ca rrier wave.
Fully compensating variable squelch
circuit.
The TRC-3000 w ill be avai lable at all
Tandy branches.

*
*

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • I •• I I I • • • • • • • • • • I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I •• I

Aerial eliminator
Hyth e Electronics have released a
device which e lim inates the necessi t y
to have separate ante nnas for CB and
car radio. Th e adva ntages of such a
unit are to avoi d th e damage of car
paintwork by c lamping on an antenna
and to avoid drawing att en t ion to the
fact that there is expensive CB eq u ipment in th e ve h icle. Th e eliminator
has been tested on I sorts of cars
and aerials and h
found to
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give excellent range and receptio n
with an SWR of 1.5:1 and even 1.2: 1
being achieved. Although performance can not match th at ach ieved by a
purpose-made an tenn a, it has been
proved to be ade quate in most situation s. The retail price is £ 19.95 inc.
VAT. Enquiri es to :
Hythe Electronics
13 Marsh Parade

Itythe
Hants.
Tel: Hythe (0703) 844646
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Murphy base station
A new base station has been
released by Murphy Electronics Ltd.
after the overwhelming success of
their mobile rigs which have com·
pletely sold out and are awaiting fresh
deliveries. The unit is attractively finished in matt black with teak trim and
will retail for less than £100. It features separate power and SWR
meters, volume , squelch, RF gain and
delta tune controls and will shortly be
available at your usual retailer.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

CTVR40
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If you are looking for private longrange communications, the CTVR40 is
for you. At around £t46.95 inc. VAT, it
is substantially cheaper than PMR
and far less crowded than ca. The
CTVR40 modulates on 46.00046.390MHz with 40 channels at 10Hz
spacing and puts out 4 watts of RF
power into a 50-ohm load using frequency modulation.
The 46MHz band is not used by any

other service in the UK and is far less
susceptible to skip than the 27MHz
band. We must point out. however,
that 46MHz equipment is not licensable in this country and is illegal to
transmit on. Nonetheless, enquiries
should be directed to:
CTVR

35 Oxford Street
Grantham
lincolnshire
Tel. (0476) 66869
Tel .., 377745 STEEL

eCTVR 40 -the CTVR40 -the CTVR 40 -the CTVR 40 -the CTVR 40
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Selmar CB power supply
Stellar Components Ltd., manufac·
turers of the well·known range of Selmar battery chargers, have announced
th eir Selmar CB power supply. Specifical ly designed for the UK market, the
set is carefu ll y stabi lised to ensu re
smooth output essential for peak performance. With a maximum load ing of
3 amps at 13.8 volts, it is double insulated for optimum safety. The unit is
also fitted wi th a noise filter and is
suppressed against outside interference. The recommended retail price is
£12.60 and it is available through
usual retailers .

.::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::;:::::;

Automatic antenna switch
If you would like to improve the reception of your CB set whilst keeping it
within the limits of th e leQal soecifica·
tion, an item manufactured by BG
Electronics may be of great interest to
you . The automatic antenna switch
(Model No. 9382) facilitates the use of
separate anten nas for transmit and
receive . This set up has been proven
to make a marked improvement to
performance, especially if a gain
antenna is used for receiving and a
legal antenna is used for transmitting.

,

::::.
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Fidelity base station
Following the success of their in·car
CB units, Fidelity Radio have announced
the introduction of their new base sta·
tion. The CB 3000 meets the ful l UK
specification and it has the following

::~:~f~:::ln:lfa:~::yctor

with

LED

• Integral SWR meter.
• Headphone socket.

~7f:ii~~~~~~~:~::~:

usual CB retailer.
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Part 3 -

Practical CD Antennas by F. C. Judd

CB'ers are frequently heard co mplaining that the
antenna they have purc hased does not give the
results ex pected or is poor by comparison w ith
some other antenna used by anoth er operato r. True,
there are antennas on th e mark et that are extre mely
in effi c ie nt but eq ually th ere are ot hers th at perform
well and as t he makers c laim.
Poor results are more often than not due to the
user who may have eit her bad ly sited the ante nna,
set the VSWR wrongly wi th an inaccu rate meter o r
have used co-ax ial cable th at is c heap and co nsequ ently may have a high loss facto r. Unfortun ate ly
the Home Office speci fi ed ante nn a of 1.5 metres in
length and base loaded on ly does not help for t his is
a poor and inefficien t design anyway. Therefo re, bad
siting, e.g., in a loft or in a position badly scree ned by
othe r bui ldi ngs, poor matching, co -ax ial cab le with a
high loss factor wi ll, of course, o nly make the performance of such an antenna even worse. There are
also known cases where the ante nn a feed poi nt
impedance and / or the output impedance of a CB
transceiver is not to the 50-ohm standard and t hi s
too ca n re sult in poor performance.

quote from a sma ll booklet issued by one of Britain's
best manufacturers of both TV and CB radio
antennas. The question they pose is "Can you com pare gain figures from two manufacturers?".
Th ey refe r to ante nn a gain figures of course and
their reply to this question, whic h I endorse. is as fo llows:
" Th e straight answer is NO - brand to brand com parisons of gain figures (and performance) are futile.
Th e prime reason is that there are so many disparities in how a ntenna performance measurements are

made and interpreted."

fig. 2. Perfectly symmetrical vertical angle ra diation from
wove anlenne In deor surroundings.

Q

vertical holf-

Thi s comes fro m a booklet issued by Antiference
Limited w ho now distribute ASP CB radio antennas
and th ey are quite correct in what they say. This
booklet is ava ilab le to anyone interested . See note
at end of arti c le.

Mobile antenna performance
FIg . 1. Effect on vertical angle radiolion when 0 mobile anlenna Is mounted
on the boot lid of the cor.

It is quite useless to try and ve rify the performan ce of one anten na by comparing it w ith another
unl ess such co mpari so n is ca rri ed out und er controll ed conditions in c lea r space and w ith expensive
and accurate measuring eq uipme nt w hi ch any
antenna manufacturer of merit wi ll co nfirm but there
are manufacturers w ho do not have these facilities
and ca nn ot accurately spec ify the performance of
their antenn as anyway. However. I wo uld like to
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Most of those avai lable are of necessi ty of small
dimension, e.g ., about 1.5 metres long and base
loaded. Th e ove rall efficiency of such antennas ca n
be very low, espeCia lly when the inductance at the
base has a low '0' and th e radiating portion of the
an tenna itself consists of thin hard ened stee l. It
must be emphas ised that this is the on ly really practical form of mobi le antenna for reasons of safety
but all too ofte n is not given much' opportun ity to
radi ate efficie ntly because to begin w ith th e ave rage veh ic le provides a ve ry poor g round plane.
Th ere is littl e th at can be done, howeve r, except to
CB Radio June 82

locate the antenna directly on the roof of the vehicle
so that the largest area of ground plane is provided
and which also means that the antenna is at the
highest point above ground. Even so the vertical
angle radiation can be high enough to cause a
reduction in signal along a path parallel to ground
where it is obviously most needed. Antennas
mounted on wing sid es, front or rear, or mounted on
the boot lid suffer the greatest loss in efficiency as
the radiation pattern as a whole can be considerably
distorted. The photograph Fig. 1 shows the actual
vertical ang le radiation from a 1.S-metre baseloaded vertical mobile antenna mounted on the boot
lid of an average-sized car. As can be see n, the
largest amount of radiation is to the rear and at a
high angle with respect to ground, whi lst in the forward direction the radiation is considerably attenuated because of the bulk of metal (car body) in front
of it. The result is that signals travelling out from the
rear and rear sides are reasonably good but poor in
the direction of travel of the vehic le. Antennas on
wing sides are not quite so bad ly affected but the
radiation pattern can nevertheless be distorted and
this also results in some attenuation of radiation in
one direction or another.

Base station antenna performance
Now let us look at the performance of an ideal
antenna at reasonable height above ground and in
otherwise clear surroundings. The photo Fig. 2
shows the actual vertical angle radiation pattern
from an omni-directional vertical half-wave antenna
(length of approx. 17ft. Sins.). The antenna has 'freespace' property, i.e, no ground plane is used or
needed and the radiation is at right ang les to the
antennas with the maximum in a direction along a
path parallel to ground .
Now let's see what happens when the same
antenna is used at the same height but this time
with high buildings, etc., in c lose proximity. The
radiation pattern is now very distorted and greatly
attenuated at most angles around it. This is due to
anti-phase reflection from the nearby high buildings.
Note that the tree has littl e effect although a large
tree in full leaf will cause considerab le loss espeCially when the leaves and the tree are wet. The only

Rg. 3. How the verticol angle radiation of on antenna (as In Fig- 2) con be
distorted by the dose proximity of fall buildings especially when the
ontenna Is or low height.
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way of overcoming this problem is to raise the
height of the antenna. All too often CB'ers in this
situation try antennas of different makes and , of
course, the results are no better. They then blame
the manufacturer for what they consider to be a
poor antenna.

Ag. 4. How radiation from on omnl-directionol antenna con be affected in a
built-up town areo (see rex,). Transmitting station or 'X',

Effect of environment
Those who live in open country have the greatest
advantage so long as the antenna is as high as conveniently possible and not badly shielded by large
trees in close proximity which can cause atte nuation of both transmitted and received signa ls
especially when the trees are in full leaf.
The town dweller is in the worst situation and can
be completely surrounded by buildings of all
heights, shapes and sizes. Examine now the photo
Fig. 4. The roughly-drawn map on the cathode ray
display screen represents the streets of a typical
well built-up town area of about 20 square miles.
The CB stat ion is at the exact centre (marked X) .
Using an omni-directional antenna the radiation
wou ld normally be exactly equal in all directions
around it. Note in this photo, however, how the radiation is broken up by attenuation and screening by
the buildings and by reflection from bui lding s which
can occur espeCially when these are constructed
from steel reinforced concrete. Radiation is therefore weakened in many directions resulting in poor
sig nal reports from other CB'ers in the shadowed
area.
I! the buildings had no effect whatsoever on radiation , i.e., caused no attenuation by screening and no
anti-phase reflection, then the omni-directional
radiation pattern from the vertical antenna would be
comp lete ly circu lar and the radiation would be equal
in all directions as shown in the photo Fig. 5. Obviously the radiation becomes weaker as distance
increases but that is a natural function of radio
waves over a ground path. So if you are located in a
town area don't blame the antenna if you get conflicting signal reports. A station at say three miles
away from you could well give you a report of S9
plus (breaking the windows) signal, whereas another
at the same distance but in a different location
might well report an S1 noisy signal and difficu lt to
read. Remember that all antennas are prone to
apparent differences in performance but which can
be entirely due to environment.
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The HO specified antenna
You may have a good location, well clear of any
obstructions li kely to attenuate your signals but you
find that resu lts using the specified or so-cal led
legal antenna are not very encouraging. This is
because an antenna based on this design is not very
efficient. The technical reasons for this were discussed in previous parts of this series of articles,
one of which is the low radiation resistance of the

FIg. 6. Rodlation pattern (vertical angle) of on omni-dlrectionol groundplone antenna constructed fa the Home Office specification wIth 0 boseloaded radiating section 1.5 metres long. Radiation is at on angle too high
to be of any real use. The small lower lobe Is due to radiation from the
ground plane.

FIg. 5. Assuming no effect whatsoever from buildings as In Fig- 4, radiation
from 0 vertical antenna would be exactly equal In all directions around It.
Hence the term amni-directionol.

system . The other and equally important reason is
illustrated in the photo Fig . 6 which shows that
radiation in the vertical plane from a specified
ground-plane base station antenna is too high and
therefore there is very little travelling outward along
a path parallel to ground and which means poor signals to local areas. On the other hapd it is the high
angle radiation property that makes such an
antenna quite efficient at bringing in all those Italian
and other Continental high-powered SSB transmissions that arrive at the antenna from steep skyward
angles, i.e., by sho'rt skip conditions and which, as
everyone now knows, has the obnoxious affect of

flattening even strong loca l FM transmissions on
CB.
It would seem logical , therefore, that FM CB radio
would be a far more viable proposition if efficient
fully resonant antennas were allowed, that the
height versus power ruling was eliminated and the 2
watts ERP requirement abolished. If thi s were so
then many CB sets at present being sold would also
need some improvem ent in performance, for
example greater suppression of spurious Signals,
e.g., harmonics of second, third and fourth order,
etc., when transmitting, as well as better selectivity
and a higher degree of frequency stabilit y.
NOTE: The radiation patterns shown in Figs. 1-6
are from real antennas. The booklet referred to earlier is called "C;B Antennas in the UK. Facts you
need to know." A free copy is avai lable from Antiference (ASP Antenna Department), Antiference
Limited, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3BJ. PLEASE
SEND A STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.

Please send me CB Radio Magazine on a year's/six
month s'* subscription, starting with issue
I enclose a cheq ue/PO* for £ 12.50 /£6 .25*
(Cheque/PO number

Name _____________________________________

Add re ss ___________________________________

In the past few months
you may have missed:

* The 1982 CB Show - the build up and the event
* Trucking America - the Editor's view of the American CB
scene now
* Reviews of what's new on the market and comprehensive

rig tests
AND LOTS, LOTS MORE
So - ensure you get your copy by taking out a subscription to
CB Radio Magazine
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Subscription includes early delivery of each month's
magazine by first class postage.
Worldwide surface mail same price as above. Air ma il to Europe,
1 year: £:16.75. Ai r mail to USA, 1 year: £38.00. Air mail to
Australia, 1 year: £40.00.
'Delete as necessary

Return form to: CB Radio Magazine Ltd., Tudor Works,
Beaconsfield Road, Hayes, Mlddx. UB4 OFL
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Plus full range of CB accessories •
Fitting service
•

C)\m9\~C.B!!
37 Station Rd, Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
Tel: RICKMANSWORTH 70634
OPEN SEVEN DA YS
8.JOllm·7.00 pm Mon.·Sal., 10.00 am·4.00 pm Sun .

••
•••
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•
••

: We Know how toturnYou On I :
.

INCREASE YOUR
'TALK POWER'

0 0 . . .410.

•
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Price inclusive of VAT & Carriage
£38.18
C. W. O. Barclaycard & Access accepted

BROOKES ELECTRONICS LTD.
2a Leicester Stree t, NORWI C H NR 2 2AS
Te l: 06 03 24573

YOU'VE HEARD THE NAME
NOW HEAR THE SONGS

WALL TO WALL
by CITIZENS BANNED
including such CB delights as
"Firestik Antenna,"
"The CB Song"
and " Dear Mr. Whitelaw"

Ava il able on re cord and cassette
at £3.45 (includes p&p)

Make cheques payable to Chestnut Record s
and se nd to :

Chestnut Records
c/o CB Radio Magazine Ltd.
Tudor Wor1<s
Beaconsfield Road
Hayes, Mlddx.
UB40FL
Pl ease allow 28 days for delive ry
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There seems to be no end to these
mysterious number sequences, does
there? I received a card the other day
with yet a new combination printed
on. This one was 73-88-44 in that
order. Happily, though, I think I can
crack this one. Using the '10' code,
10-44 represents " I have a message
for you". At least this combination
makes sense. I'm still awaiting a full
interpretation of the dreaded 51 '5,
55's, 105's, etc. Hope somebody
comes up with it soon.
A possible word of warning for you.
The Barong Ball Club of Bali, Indonesia is a club I ve ry much wanted to
join. On 26 November, 1981 I posted
off my application form and an International Money Order for US$18. By
the middle of February, 1982 I still
hadn't heard anything from them so,
on 25 February, I wrote off to them to
see what was going on. Well, I still
ain't had either an acknowledgment
or my club package, so if you find a
Sarong Bali application form in your
mail and you fancy joining up, be careful. The annoying thing is, I know
people who joi ned last year and they
were very pleased with the club package which they received. Either
Barong Bali has since folded up or
they've got a boycott against me!
Lately there appears to be a real
feeling of friendship developing amongst
UK OX QSL clubs.
Recently both the Happy Cobblers
and Big Ben OX QSL clubs have be e n
abroad visiting Dutch clubs. What's
more, both groups have issued very
interesting cards to commemorate the
event. Good ca rds, well worth looking
out for. Not only is the hand of friendship being extended overseas but
also internally. The Bravo Bravo Club
(BBC) CB/ DX club of Boston, Lin co lnshire (more about them later) recently
held a bit of a shindig. Amongst the
guests were a couple ot reps of Little
Puppy QSL Club and our own, our very
own, Chris Darlington, Happy Cobblers President. Chris certainly k nows
how to enjoy himself, he's like the
proverbial bad penny. From what I
gather, a good time was had by all.
I've received a very nice and interesting letter from Sandy MacKenzie of
Washington, USA. Sandy is probably
better known to most QSL'ers as
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Sandy MacKenzie's (otherwise known as Rosh Cadillac)
QSl cords by the Infamous Dirty Doodler. Can anyone
help Sandy in locating one of his colour 548 cords, which
unforrunafely he forgot 10 keep for himself? He has one
of the rare block and while cords - but not the colour.

Flash Cadillac; Dirty Doodler cards
,548, 764 and 958. Strange as it may
seem, Sandy hasn't any of DO card
548 left to swap. All that he has is one
only which he naturally needs for his
own collection. No. 548 is a colour
card but Sooper Snooper also ran off
a run of about 10 black 'n' white cards
which makes them a real rarity and a
definite collector's item, The 548
which Sandy has in his collection is a
black and white card. Crazy, ain't it?
He gave away all his co loured ones
and forgot to retain one for himself.
Seems he screwed up badly somewhere along th e line, As it happens,
Sandy was talking to Snooper a month
or so ago about th e possibility of
doing another co lour run on 548, so,
with any luck, this fine DO card may
soon be Circu lating again. Sandy also
sends his best wishes to Andy
'Edbanger' Cookson, President of
Papa Bravo DX/ QSL club and a
request to Alan Booth of Bristol.
Sandy would very much like to swap
your AD (A long story I'll not bother
you with here). If possible, can you
please send another card on to Sandy
and he will reCiprocate?
When yo u're busy stamping up your
cards and envelopes, have you ever
wished for a personalised rubber
stamp or had a sudden brainwave for

a design but not been sure how to go
about getting one done? Well , your
problem is now solved. A very cleve r
breaker from Skelmersdale, known as
Colt 45 to his mates, ca n make you
virtually any stamp you want. He can
even do a stamp of your signa ture.
Clever stuff. He has made several
stamps for me and I can guarantee the
quality of his work - first class. He, in

fact, made my Charlie Hotel Echo
India 25 stamp and it's never let me
down yet. 11 you want a stamp to illustrate your handle, he can do this as
well. If anybody has any ideas and
stamp they fancy being 'done up', jot a
rough sketch down on a bit of paper,
send it to me and I will forward it on to
Colt 45.
After you've be en swapping QSL's
for a while, have yo u ever got to the
stage where you're thinking " It might
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wolfgang &
PO Box 3051
3130 C8 Vlaardin90n
The Nelherlands
lReque'Jl four-part card
Radar No 20)
Oall6 Wa rd
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l rncs
P E2 1 BEN

Guaranteed Ge nuine QSL'c rs
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(FlyIng Sco!smanl
42 Crusade Crescenl
tPopeyp 8- Oliva a,l}
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PO Box 325
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Sandy Mac kenzl e
Joyce Erno
(Flash Cad illac)
{Red To pl
PO 80)( 782
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Washington
VT 05-150
USA 98520
USA
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1 Russell Court
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SUffey

Paul Ke nnedy
(Ec hO India 976)
47 Cllmpy Road
Forth
Lanark
Scotland

Ml1180G

Tkell1ker

be nice and just th at bit more inte resting and cha llenging to specialize in
some way" . As you know, I lean
towards Dirty Doodler cards in this
respect but lately I've taken a great
interest in the co llec tin g of four-part
cards. What the se are, as the name
implies, are one huge card, spli t into
fou r separate QSL cards.
I on ly know of three four-parters at
the moment but I'm sure it's only the
tip of the icebe rg. I have a co mplete
set of Sundown Nos. 845/46/47/48,
the complete set of Radar Nos.
19/ 20/ 2 1/ 22 (Happy World QSL Club,
Holland) and the top left-hand co rn er
of Di rty Doodler No. 95 1 (Good old Ian
Schrader). Don't know yet who Nos.
952, 53 and 54 belol1g t o but I will
eventually. If yo u tancy a go at this
specialised form of QSL co llecting, try
Wolfgang and Thea on t his month's
list of Genuine 100% QSL 'ers. If yo u
ask speci fica ll y for Radar Card No. 20,
yo u'll receive a fin e example of a fourpart card. It might even get you
hooked the same way as I am .
A rath er special event took place
within th e Eng Int OX Club in March.
Vic Wallace, of Maryport, Cumbria
became Echo Ind ia Un it 1000. We're
very proud of this even t, eve n more so
when you realise that this is 1,000
genuine ind ividual members, not
members plus XYL free, to boost up
membersh ip num bers. Vic also received FOC membership of Big Ben OX
QS L Club, co urtesy of Jim 'The Duke'
Glavin, a gesture very much appreciated. A si milar event will take place
when Big Ben gets mem ber 1000. Not
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too far away now, I gather. Big Ben
Unit 1000 wil l receive free membership into EIDXC.
Now for someth ing which I hope will
be of interest to everybod y in general
and Presid ent radi o operators in particu lar. Did you know that there is a
Sideband Club formed exclusively for
President radio operators? You didn't?
Right th en, I'll carry on. Back in 1977,
Patrick Le Roy Van Antwerp, Founder
and President of Th e Presiden t Side·
banders, was running a President
Washington base. Pat noticed, as we
all have, that he was co ntacting lots of
people all using different club unit
numbers. Thinking it over, he thought
it would be rather neat to have his own
exclusive number, so he decided to
for m th e PW cl ub, this standi ng for
President Washington. Th e clu b was
initiall y fo r owners and/or operators of
that particular type of radio only.
Unli ke the majority of c lub Presidents,
Pat didn't want to use Unit 1 as his ca ll
sig n. Instead he c hose to operat e via
the ca ll sig n of Unit 8, the reason
being that Pat has always looked
upon eight as his lucky number. Everybody told him he should use Unit 1,
seeing as how he was th e President
but Pat was havi ng none of that. In
fact, he's so hung up on 8's that he
even goes by th e ca ll of "Th e many
8's'. As time went o n, Pat decided to
cha nge th e name of the club to Th e
Pres ident Sideband Club and to
include operators and owners of ANY
President sideband radio.
Much to Pat's amazement and
delight, what initiall y started out as
just a small loca l joke has turned into

an international CB club wit h over
2,400 members, both local and international but even after all that expansio n t he cl ub is still run o n the same
easy-g Oing lines. The President Sideband Club is a non-profit making club.
The only cost for the club package is
th e postage fee of $3.00.
In your package yo u w ill receive a
nice diploma, ID card , club roste r and
what has to be THE DEFIN ITIVE Q
Code list. Once you've seen this Q
Code list, yo u w ill use no other.
Also availabl e as extras are a
superb embroidered patch showing
the President symbol ($3.00) and two
sizes of rubber stamp, th e larger costing $3.00 and the small er $2.00. To
qualify as a President Sidebander, you
mu st own and /o r ope rate a President
sideband rad io, so if you're interest ed
in becomi ng part of "All the President's men" why not drop a line to Pat
L. V. Antwe rp (PS OOS), 2079 F. Tucson Aven ue, Andrews AFB, Maryland
20335, USA?
Th ere is an acceptance of four family members per application so it's
quite possible to get all your family
into the act. By the way, don't forget to
mention whic h President radio you
run. As it happ ens, Pat's working
condit ions are the same now as when
he founded the PW Club.
Just for the reco rd, it is a President
Washington base and a Turner Super
Sid ekick mic. Antennas are a PDL II
beam anten na, also a Stardu ster
grou nd plane antenna. Qu ite a tasty
little set up. Pat run s on the upper side
of 27.375, so listen up an d you may
hear the PS Unit 8 or the Liberty Unit
8 or, if you're very lucky, "The ai' many
8's out of the State of Maryland'.
Well, th at's about it for thi s month.
My sincere apo logies to anybody who
has written to me and is still awaiting a
reply. Just recently I've had th at much
mail that not only are my postman's
legs worn out but so are my pens. It's
phenomenal th e amou nt I'm getting
lately but ju st hang on. I'll get around
to you all eventually. One last thing,
qu ite a lot of you have aske d my
advice on Q codes and other DX'l ng
info. I am not an expert on this nor
have I ever professed to be but, if anybody is interested, I have put together
quite an interesting co llecti on of bits
and pieces comprising Q code, RST
code, hints on how to make qut
reports and a tim e zo ne listing. If you
want a set, let me know. An sae would
be appreciated. These sheets are A4
size, so if yo u want them uncreased,
try and let me have an A4-size sae.
I've no idea what may turn up in next
month's article, the reason being
between w riti ng this one and doing
nex t month's, I'll have paid my visit to
CB Radio Show, so there's a chance
that a lot of yo ur thoughts and comments may appe ar in print!
Till nex t month, take care and those
dreaded 51's, 55's, 73's, SS's and
105's to you all!
Ta, tao

Cha rUe Hotel
Echo India 25
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Forest Park Breakers Club
We are a breakers' c lub in China
Tow n (Stoke-cn-Trent). We have our
eyeballs, every other Tuesday, at the
Sneyd Arms brown bottle shop in
Sneyd Green, near the city centre. Our
name comes from a nearby land
reclamation local to our eyeball spot.
We have run highly successful disco's,
treasure hunts and a pool cha mpi onship. We ha ve a steadily growing
membership of breakers over 14
yea rs old and are going ahead with
plans for a junior section to the club
quite soon.
So if any breakers are visiting China
Town put out on 14 for a Forest Park
breaker and be assured of a warm
welcome .
All the golden numbers,
Birdman (PRO)

Open Channel
Breakers' Club
Our club is called the Open Channel
Breakers' Club and is growing week
by week and meets at The Jolly Sailor
in Tamworth town every other Friday
evening.
Membership is on ly £1.50 a year
and then 30p at every eyeba ll (50p for
non members). Although I am not a
co mmittee member, I thought we deserved a mention as we are a more serious club dealing with the problems
involved with CB, etc., rather than just
another place for a disco.
So any Tamworth breakers out
there, we hope to see you soon.
10, 10 from
Jukebox

TURBO
I am writing to you to tell you about
our club, TURBO - The United Radio
Breakers' Organisation. We are a recently-formed club in High Wycombe
for any breakers over 16, whether AM,
FM or SSB users. Our meeting place
is the fun ction hall of the Bird In Hand
public house every Monday from
8.00pm. Membership is £2.50, with a
week ly fee of 25p or 3Sp for visitors.
We have already taken part in a number of activities and have many more
lined up for the future including
disco's and trips. We are also doing a
great deal of work for a local charity.
Peter Pan (president)

Palace Breakers' Club
(Patrington)
The Palace Breakers Club was
formed in the spring of 1981 to unite
breakers in the Patrington area of
North Humberside.
Our membership is resricted to just
over 60 mem bers and this keeps us a
friendly, close-knit group.
We are a ve ry active club and have.
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had many and varied functions and
activities ranging from charity football
matches (in fan cy dress!) to 'Buzby'
and clay pigeon shoots to 'Give Us A
Clue' co mpetitions. Other events
include treasure hunts, convoys, free
video evenings (Thanks, Big M) and
the inevitable country and western
evenings and disco's.
Club meetings are held every other
Tuesd ay evening at the Watts Arms
brown bottle shop in Ottringham.
Guests are always welcome, as are
any chal lenges from any other
bre akers' clubs. No reasonable cha llenge refused .
Signing off with 73 's and 88's,
Green Manalishi

EKBA
The East Kent Breakers' .Association has been in existence for 18
months and covers the whole of East
Kent. The Chairman of the nine-strong
Committee is myself, Les Johnson or
Jaffa.

Big A CB Club
The above club was formed in April
1981 and now has over 100 members.
We hold our eyeballs every fortnight
at the Marine Hotel, Aberystwyth.
Like many other clubs, we raise
money for charity and also disco's,
treasure hunts, fox hunts, convoys
and various other activities. If any
breakers are down thi s way, give us a
shout. We break on chan nel 14 AM.
We do our utm ost to cover 10-33
ca ll s and relay messages to the different emergency services.
Well, I've ratcheted long enough, so
th is is Shoestring going down. All the
73's and 88's to you all.
Shoestring (Chairman)

NEQ08
Heros Breakers' Club
We are pleased to note that yo u
advertise CB clubs and have decided
to let you know about the Neros
Breakers Club.
We have been operating as a club
on Tu esday eve nings for several
months and have to date 160 members. We are considering running a
raffle tor a rig every other week (value
about £200) depending on the turn
out. Next year we hope to run outings
to the coast in the spring and sum me r.
For just £1 all members receive their
own club badge and membership
card.
We are all fo r AM legalisation, SSB
and hope that you can mention us in
your magazi ne.
10-4, 77's, 55's,
Sierra Lady and Red Devil

The club meets every Thursday
night at the Ship Inn, Upstreet, from
8.00pm till late. The membership fee
is £1 and weekly subscription is SOp.
Technical and legal advice are free to
cl ub members. We also have plenty of
sports and social activities, i.e., football, cricke t, darts and table t ennis, to
name but a few .
According to our barrister, the EKBA
is invo lved in the first-ever High Court
action against the Home Office to
recover equipment seized by British
Te lecom. Win or lose, the case should
set a precedent for use in subsequent
similar cases.
Yours sincerely,
Les Johnson (Jaffa)
(Chairman)

Canyon Breakers
Just a note to inform yo u that the
above club, Canyon Breakers, have
moved premises from Hillstown Miners
Welfare Club to the Sportsdrome
Club, Bol sover. Meetings are now held
fortnightly on each alternate Monday.
The ve nue is first class and both the
me mbers and com mittee feel very
much at home. Any breakers wishing
to pay us a visit, shout for any Canyon
member in the Chesterfield area on
breaker channel 14 (FM).
Yours faithfully,
Ian Davies (C7)
(Chairman)

Bramley and District
Breakers' Club
We are not a new club in our area as
we've now been going for over a year
and have over 200 members on our
boqks. Meetings are held every Monday starting from 7.30pm until last
orders at the Bramley Rugby Club,
Tow n End, Bramley, Leeds.
73's and 88's, bye-bye, we're gone.
Charlie's Angel
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CQ - DX - QSL
The easier you make it for us,
the cheaper we make it for you

Full process colour QSL

or eyeball cards
GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY FULL COLOUR QSL CARDS

500 for only -£46.50
1,000 for only £58.50

inc.
VAT &
p&p

........
GLOSSY HIGH QUALITY
FULL COLOUR EYEBALL CARDS

" ".

500 for only £34.50
1,000 for only £46.50
Full colour 2Y2 x 3% (credit card size)

inc.
VAT &
p&p

"ru>~

Full colour 5'1, x 314 (post
size)
with standard QSL post card back
EXTRAS
Approval of design before printing
Change of colours on design
Colour photogroph instead of drawing

WHAT YOU GET
This price Includes us deSigning your card to suit you r
nome, handle. club or even business, printing in full colour. VAT. postage and packing within t he UK.
• Anything else will cost you more.

----------~

IMPORTANT. FILL IN ONLY THE DETAILS YOU WISH TO APPEAR ON YOUR CARD
HANDLE _ _ __ __ _ _ _ CHANNEL _ _ __ __ __
_

_ _ __

PERSONAL

FREQUENCY _

UNIT No,

SALUTATION _ _ _ _ _ __

CLUB NAME

UNION JACK (OR OTHER) _

_

_

ADDRESS _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SUGGESTED DIAGRAM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DO YOU REQUIRE TO SEE A PROOFOFYOUR DESIGN BEFORE IT IS PRINTEDATTHE
EXTRA COST OF £ 1O?
Unless 0 prooll~ rsqulred we r6SSIVe Ihe right 10 design ond despatch yourorder wlThool notice ond con occep~
no responsibility for your copy ellots ond/or yOU! dislike of design and/or Ioyout nor onv other error howsoever

caused.

£3

£8

(From negative supplied by you)
ALTERNATIVE ARTWORK
If you already have a QSl card that you like then send us one
clean and unused and one Indicating the colour and changes
(no extra charge) .

,
----------ARTWORK INFORMATION
_

£10

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

ORDER FORM
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PHONE No, _ __ _ __ _ _ __

I enclose a cheque or PO payable to laser lit ho
ltd, for £ __
_ _ _ _.
as payment for'_ _ __

Send your order and payment fo:

LASER LITHO LTD.
TUDOR WORKS
BEACONSFIELD ROAD
HAYES, MIDDX.
UB40FL

THIS ARTWORK AND ORDER WILL NOT BE PROCESSED UNLESS THIS SLIP IS ACCOMPANIED BY FULL PAYMENT
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OLuafir OT
WG3A
With reference to the West Glamorgan Breakers' Association, Port Ta lbot: we have a breakers' club, with a
membership of approximately 220
breakers and would like to introduce
ourselves to you.
We are strongly in favour of AM and
sincerely hope that in the future it will
be made legal and seen in its true
light as not the problem it has been
made out to be.
We have a crowd of youngsters who
strictly abide by the rules of airwaves
around this area. A 10-33 is quickly
answered and channel 9 is t reated,
with reverence, as an emergency
channel.
Bucket mouths are reported to the
Club and each and every breaker tries
to keep th e ai rways clean. A month's
ban from the Club hurts. Treasure
hunts, disco, films , trips to other CB
clubs are arranged with barbecues,
etc.
The en thu siasm of th e you ng
breakers is great to see. Keeping
them intereste d this way has stopped
a lot of boredom c reepin g in , especially in this area where t he unemployed are concerned and the figure
so high. It is a great p ity to hear so
many youngsters of both sexes who
want occupations and, of co urse. co m-

plain of their lack of 'Gre en Shield
stamps'.
If th ere were not these 'illegal'
breakers having their CB sets we
firmly believe the vandalism would be
at its peak.
We are stri vi n9 to see that we ca n
occupy the ir minds in our small way.
Sincerely yours, on behalf of WGBA,
Green Finger (Mrs. J. Phillips)
(Secretary)

The County Town Breakers
I would like to inform you of our c lub,
which is cal led The County Town
Breakers. We meet every Thursday at
the Britannia, in Aylesbury, at B.OOpm.
We have our meetings on a rota of
four weeks, one being a disco, the
other three consisti ng of two meetings
and o ne eyeball.
We re ce ntly held a pram push at a
local sports field to raise money for
the local maternity hospital in our 20.
We also. have fox hunts, disco's and
convoys to keep our members interested in the club activities.
Any enq uiries, will you please contact 14 Wingate Walk, Aylesbury,
Bucks, tel. Aylesbury 22525 and ask
for Barry.
Yours faithfully,
Lamb Chop (Secretary)

MARC DOUBLE CONVERSION
12-Band world receiver
Space Commander
with DIGITALFREQUENCY
COUNTER
Full coverage
of 12 bands:
LW, MW, SWx4,
VHFx5 and UHF
5W power output

Avanti Breakers' Club
We are a club for the Howe of Fife
area ca lled Avanti Breakers ' Club.
We eyeba ll every second Monday
night in the Pitlessie Arm s Hotel.
We are organising treasure hunts,
pool , darts, five-a-Side footba ll and 10pin bowling for our membership.
Our postal address is Avanti
Breakers' Club, c/o Post Office, Newton of Falkland, Cupar, Fif e.
Bre akers visi ting th e Howe of Fife
area will be ve ry welcome at our eyeballs and can catch us on the 12 channel.
Saxon (Secretary)

Pershore CB Radio Club
Just th ought we would w rite to
inform yo u breakers down there of
Pershore CB Radio Club, in Pershore,
Worcestershire , wh ich has evolved
from Plumtown Breakers' CB Club.
We have a committee of nine and at
present time we are looking for all
new FM breakers or breakers-to-be as
well as anyone who is interested in CB
generally.
All are welcome at the Royal Three
Tuns in the centre of t he town where
we will be pleased t o see you all.
Henry Brown (Mister Six)
(Press Officer)
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WE TURN PRICES
UPSIDE DOWN!

NIKJAN 833 CB
6-Band receiver
Frequency range!
88-176 MHz and 40 Ch CB

For more information ask:
General Importers for U.K.
Albrecht Electronic GmbH
Otto-Hahn -S tr.7a

D - 2077 Trittau

sdaqlUD.N ~
.A~on'I ,~.

Te1.04154/3055·Telex 2189 406 Agru d
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EXCLUSIVE UK DISTRIBUTORS OF ZETAGI QUALITY CB PRODUCTS
Simply ring q!:~ge B~r~ray~~~£~!~~ssOn~~~:r ~o~~~I~!d~~2~e~:~t~~50t Items listed
send £1 for our full lists and colour brochure and receive a £2 voucher against your first purchase

MOD. BV 131

MOD. B 30 D

POWER AMPLIFIER CB BASE STATION

I""

Frequency supply: 26~ 30 MHz
Input power: 0.3-4 W. AM 1-8 W. SSB
Output power: 25 W. AM 50 W. SSB
Protected against polarity inversion
Inside fuse 3 Amp
Price £15.44 (pap £2.00)

MOD. DL 150
LOAD WAn METER

MOD. MM 27
MATCHBOX

Frequency range: 26-30 MHz
Power supply: 220 Volts AC +10%
Input power: 0,5 + 10 Wa tt
Output power: 100 ... 130 WRF 200 -;- 250 WSSB
Power gain: 14 dB
Mode: AM FM SSB
Inside electronic switch tubes used: 6K06
lighted meter
Price £&4.53 (pap £8.00)

MOD. 1M 1000
TRANSMATCH
Frequ ency f(I"ge: 20-28 MHz (CS)
Ins8rllon loss: 0.2 dB
FreQuency ronge; 3-500 MHz
MOll power Input: 100 Walt AM
Max power Input: 150 Wall nol ffiOl9 lhan 10"
Pflce £7.95 ( p&p £1.00)
100 Walt continuol $efVice
SWR: 12 - Accuracy Wo"meler~ ±1 ()';(,
Reading lange : 3-15-150 Walt FS
Impedonce: 50 Ohm
Price £39.00 (P&:p £2.00)

MOD. 500

MOD. M 27 0
'-

..'-

()i
frequ ency range: 3-200 MHz
Impedance: 50/75 O hms Switching
Type: direc tional coupler
InsertIon lou : 02 dB
Mo)( p ower Input: 2 KWall PEP
Price £29.75 (P&p £2.00)
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MOD. BV 2001

MATCHBOX

SWR WATT METER

~",,~.~

The modellM 100 Is for CB use.
the
rork:)wing characteristics' antenna match. SoNR
meter. power meier and switch for two
antennas They ole all contained In one single
boJ: For Ihe technical characteristics see:
M 27·201-V2
Price £39.95 (pAp £5.00)
The two metels are lighted by e)(ternal 12 Vall

POWER AMPLIFIER CB STATION BASE

,

()

fr&quency range : 26-28 MHz (CB)
Inserllon lou: 02 dB
Max. power Input: SOO Woll AlIA
Size: 160 )( 120 )( hSO mm
ShIpping welghl: 0.6 Kg
The MATCHBOX M 27 is necessory where there
a re problems with SWR antenna II acts also os a
bond pass filler to reduce radi o and televiSion
Interference
Price ii1 .90 (pap £2.00)

Ff&quency range : 26·30 MHz
Power wpply: 220 Valls AC ±1Q%
Inpul power: 1·6 WaH AM 1·15 WaH ssa
Output powe r; SO·200-6OOW AM selec 1 KW
Power ga in: 22 dB
Mode: AM ~M
Pl"eompllller
Modulation control
Inside electronic swllch
Tubes used: W " El 519
N' 2 lighted meter
Adjustable SWR Input

sse

sse
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Electricity
de

Easy
Electrical test meters - how they work and how to use them
Of course, it is possib le to maintain
and repair electronic equipment wi th ·
ou t any test gear at all but it is very dif·
ficu lt t o trace fa ul ts by just poking
around, hoping to find a broken wire
or obviously-overheated part of the
circ ui t. Not o nly is it difficult but th is
appro ach is, to say the least, a very
untechnica l one in a technical hobby!
Test instruments are not onl y usefu l
in tracing bre akdowns. Even assuming th at a piece of equipm ent wo rks
in the first place, how can the user be
su re that it is runn ing at optim um efficie ncy? Come to that, how many rigs
are there at th is moment working at
their p eak of performance?
When it comes to actually building
you r own circ uits (most people do,
even tuall y) the situation ge ts impossibl e. Resist ors an d co ndensers, for
instance, sometimes get wro ngly
coded during manufacture. They may
even be downright fa ulty. Tra ns istors,
diodes and IC's ca n be damaged by
ca rele ss handling and often n eed to
be tested before use.
Broken wires, faulty plugs or
sockets, bl ow n fu ses, all happen f requently and can be the most irritating
and difficult faults to find without the
right gear.
So, having decided that some test
eq uip ment at least is going to be

necessary, alm ost eve ryone starts off
by buying a multimeter for th e very
good reason that it 's the most usefu l
test instrument a C B'er can own. In
one case you ge t a vo ltmete r, an
ammeter and even an ohmeter, usually with . seve ral switched ranges. It
is n't even necessary to buy an expen sive one to make usef ul measurements. In fact, it is p robab ly best to
buy a chea p one at first whic h can be
used later on for knockabout use
when you don't want to risk damage to
your real grade 1 instrument.

r-

©

The com mon type of electrical
meter is know n as a moving co il meter
because th e indicating need le which
moves across the sca le is drive n by a
rotating coil of wire. This coil of wire is
turned into an electro -m agnet by the
electri c curren t passing throu-gh it, so
it turns to line up with a st ro ng magnet
alongside. A fine hair spring makes
sure that it t urn s on ly so f ar, dependin g on how strong the current is. Fi gure 1 shows the mechanism of this
meter movement.
On its own, this basic meter only
measures cu rrent, from zero amps up
to one-thousa ndth of an amp or less
but by using wi res with just the right
electrical resistance to block some of
the c urrent, it is possible to measure
larger c urrent or even vo ltage an d
res istance.

Measuring current

Multimeter

J

Moving coil

Current flow

Break

To mea sure the c u rrent flowing
through a circuit, the multi meter has
to be co nnected so that all th e cu rrent
flows th roug h it. (Fi gu re 2). This means
that the ci rcuit has to be broken f irst.
This isn't always to easy as it sounds
because the pa rt of the c ircui t being
teste d is often a printed circuit board.

Figure 2. Measuring currcnt with a multlmeter.

Moving coil
meter movement

Sh unt
con ductors
Magnet

Magnet

s

Iron
Agure 1. Moving coil meter movement.
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Wire coil

::-~=::;;:--,MJVIr--....

\_-+_ Range
switch

'k::--=~,/IM/v--

---

....

Test term in als

Figure 3. How a multi meter mcasurcs hlghcr cuncnts.
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These have copper tracks on an insulating base instead of wires. In those
cases where it is possible to break the
circuit easily, it's best to do it with the
power sw itched off. This avoids putting unusual strain on ot her parts of
the equipment which might have to
take higher vo ltages and currents with
the test circuit opened up in this way.
Having put the meter in circuit, the
power can be turned on again.
When testing for current in a circ uit,
most engi neers start with the meter
switched to its highest amp range to
avoid the danger of overloadi ng the
meter. In extreme cases it's possible
to get several amps of current flowing
round a Circuit where there ought to
be only a milliamp or so (milli = a thousandth). This is the most common
method of destroying a meter.
Changing from one range to
another on the multimeter switches
special by-pass conductors called
'shunts' across the meter movement.
This is shown in Figure 3. Each of
th ese shunts is d esig ned to divert a
known fraction of the current past the
meter so that its sensitivity is reduced.
This way It can measure high currents.

Measuring voltage
Using a meter movement to measure vol tage involves a crafty trick with
Ohm 's Law.
Resistance = Vo ltage x current
or
Voltage = Resistance x current
In plain language, this means that we
can measure a vo ltage by letting it
push a current thro ugh a known
amount of resistance . Reading the
current with a meter then telts us how
mu c h vo ltage is involved. In this way,
the meter can be ca librated directly in
vo lts even though it is re ally measuring current. Fi gure 4 shows thi s a
little more clearly. Notice that the
meter movement actually reads cu rrent up to one amp for full deflection
of the needle. The total resistance in
the circuit is just 10 ohms, so the
needle moves right ac ross the scale
when 10 volts are put across the
leads. Five volts wou ld give V2 amp in
the circuit so the meter would read
half scale. Hey, presto! A voltmeter.
Using 'a voltmeter is much easier
than using an ammeter. Th e circuit
does not have to be broken to take a
voltage reading.
All we have to do is to connect the
meter test prods across the two points
we want to measure. The meter then
reads the difference in electrical pressure between the points in volts.
Simple, eh? There's a snag.

only has a small current flowing any
way, the diverted current causes a vo ltage drop. This situation often crops
up with electronics where resistors of
many thousand s or even millions of
ohms are used, Take the exampl e
given in Figure 5. Th is circuit is often
used in electronics and is known as a
potential divider because it is used to
spli t electrical potential (vo ltage) into
two parts. The divider shown in the figure has two identical resistors across
the 10-volt power rail so the point
marked 'A' between th e resistors will
sit at exactly 5 volts above ground.
Suppose now that I try to measure
this voltage with the voltmeter of Figure 4. Remember that th e vo ltm eter
has a resistance of 10 ohms in this
case. Figure 6 shows the voltmeter in
position to read the voltage, Now you
ca n see the probl em, the vol tm eter
short ci rcu its the bottom resistor of
the potential divider with a resistance
of only 10 ohms. This hopelessly
unbalances the divider Circuit to a
ratio of 9 volts to 1 vo lt instead of 5 to
5.
This happens every time . A voltmeter always distorts the voltage in a
circuit under test. The amount of distortion that occurs depends on two
things: 1. Th e c irc uit resistance
between the test points and 2. The
internal resistance of the meter. The
difference between a cheap meter
and an expensive one is the internal
resistance on the voltage range s. A
good meter has a very high resis tance, given in terms of 'ohms per
volt'. For the rang e you are using, the
meter resistance is got by mult iplying
the scale ma ximum voltage by this figure. A cheap meter might have a
rating of 1,000 ohms per volt, giving

t 0,000 ohms on the 10-volt range.
When dealing with c ircuits containing
resistors greater than 1,000 ohms,
you have to do some pretty smart cal culations to use one of these effectiv ely. It isn't impossible, ju st frustrating . On the other hand, a good meter
will be about 20,000 ohms per vo lt,
which makes life a lot easier.

Ohm on the range
Most multimeters have a range of
measuring resistance. This is another
crafty use of Ohm's Law. Inside the
multi meter is a battery which delivers
a set voltage at the test terminals.
When a resistance is put between
these terminals, a current is driven
through the meter by thi s voltage . Th e
current depends on the resistance so
the meter can be calibrated directly in
ohms, The current is large for a small
resistance and small for a large resis ~
tance, so the sca le on the meter runs
backwards from infinity to zero ohms,
Because the battery Inside the
meter loses strength as it gets old,
there is always a knob on the meter to
adjust the ohms range before use.
You simp ly connect the test prods
together and twiddle the knob until
needle reads zero oh ms, The meter is
then ready for use.
Measuring resistance has to be
done with the part to be measured
separated from the rest of the Circuit
to avoid false readings. These can be
ca used by alternative pathways for
current flow or other vo ltages and currents in the circuit. (Even when the c ircuit is switched off, some components
can hold electricity like little batteries).
Figure 5. A potential divider.

Figure 4. Measuring volts.

10 volt power ra il
Moving coil
meter (1 amp)

100 ohms

A
10 ohm
res is tor

Current =
Voltage )

ge

100 ohms

10

o volt

power rail
(ground)

4---

Voltage - 10 volt rail
100 ohms

Dropped volts
When curre nt is being measured in
an electronic circuit involving high
resistance , the extra resistance of the
meter doesn't matter very much. But,
when 'vo ltage is being measured, the
effect of the meter can be so great
that the readings obtained are almost
useless. This problem is caused by the
fact that t h e voltmeter has to draw
some cu rrent out of the c ircuit to
move the meter needle. If the circuit
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10 ohms

~-?-

"
100 ohms
1--"

:5

-- -- -.!1

a volt

rail

FIgure 6. POlenfiol divider unbalanced by 0 voltmeler.
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We promised three Scottish breakers
at the Show that we would try to publish their eyeball cards if we had the
space. Enough said - here they are.
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Confessions
of a CB enthusiast
Part 4 from Vldcostar
(Raymond E_ Orr)

Last month, I told you about the
scrimping and saving, not to mention
sacrifices, that had to be made after
my Fidelity rig was stolen and cas h
was saved up for a replacement. To
stop my new rig going AWOL, the only
rig available that didn't look the part
was the Binatone Breaker Phone.
With only a telephone-type hand set
on view, the desired 'low profile' was
achieved.
I'll not bore you with a description of
the rig, you 've ei ther seen it and know
what I'm talking about - or you
haven't. There is no channel change
knob as such, just two buttons marked
'Up' and ' Down ' - with all the usual
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Another reason why I held back on the
installation was that I was just about
to take delivery of a new Volvo Estate,
so quite early on a Wednesday marning in January (remember the snow?)
I picked up the car, drove it home and
prepared for the installation that
would put me In touch with th e outside world again! A quick visi t to
Tandy got me a disguised CB/FM
electric twig (Yes, I know it's ce ntre
loaded and therefore not 'approved'). I
wasn't going to advertise the fact ,
was on channel- one stolen rig a year
is enough! With the in stallation complete (see the March edition 01 CB
Radio Magazine), out came the SWR
meter and there my problems really
began!
As yo u know, Tandy and their associated companies (Radio Shack, Realistic, Micronta, etc.) are of American
origin and most of their products have
been developed specifically for the
market in the US, with the UK and Europe being a nice bonus. When the
legal specification for CB rigs became
known, Tandy started developing and
modifying their CB range to incorporate our standard and succeeded very
well. However, a small cloud has crept
on the horizon and it co ncerns the
accessory range ; in fact the very two
items I had purchased from them , No.
21-522 an SWR meter and 21-9501
the 'disguise' twig.
Both these items were specifically
designed for the US (AM) market and
as such are fine if you are usi ng equipment not to the MPT 1320 specification (or to be blunt, illegal rigs!). The
first problem encou ntered with the
SWR/modulation meter is th at you
can SWR without too much difficulty,
however, there is an extra 'modulation' meter which acts like a recording
level device on your casse tte deck.
This meter derives its information
from the amplitude of the transmitter
carrier - on FM, however, this method
of measurement is less than useless
and the meter can not be easily modified. The second problem concerned
the twig. As Tandy are the only manu-

bined aerial and the fact that as it is
centre loaded, this is being conveniently forgotten by the legal breakers I
spoke to. Whilst it is true it doesn't
matter to an aerial whether it's operating on AM or FM, the Tandy aerial is a
'tu ned' system which is optimised for
the US AM band. As the UK FM frequencies are slightl y higher, th e twig
needs to be slightly shorter. The
method o f SWR'i ng this aerial is quite
novel, as one simply moves up or
down a little aluminium pod which is at
the tip of the twig and it also acts as a
cover when th e twig is ful ly retracted.
Now, to SWR for UK frequencies, the
'pod' has to be lowered some Sin., so
when the aerial retracts into the wing,
you are left with 4in. of 'coathanger'
wire above th e wing and an electric
motor going bananas as it knows that
there is still a bit of it to wind down!
Back at the car (Remember that!)
the next trip was back to the shop for a
refund and with a K40 twig later,
Videos tar hit the airwaves with a
whimper. Yes , that's right , whimper!
Not being one to boast but when
yo u've got a new car that has an overdrive control, one does like to use it
and me being no exception discovered that by pressing the button to
engage the overdrive gear, the rig
leapt from channel 14 to any other
(Pick a number between 1 and 40!).
The nuisance value was offset by the
fact that it was better than roulette
and many a passenger lost a bob or
two deciding what cha nn el it wou ld
jump to next. The reason why it was
doing this was that the relay in the ca r
caused a surge to be induced in the
multi-wired handset, so it thought it
was getting instructions to up or
down. The only solution would be to
move the CB or don't use the overdrive. I ca me up with another one, the
rig went back to the shop and I got a
common-or-garden York. Peace reigned,
so still basking in the delights and
warmth of the CB fraternity, I decided
to become a channel 9 monitor. More
next month!
10-10.
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Charity presentation
Blnatpne are gaining a good reputa. tlcin .iQ \he CB fieJd for tl1,eJr'charitable
attitui:le. :R~cetltlY·rQny·B!ackburn, the
Vice-President of the Citizens' Band
Radio for the Blind Club and enthusiastic CS'er, presented a Binatone
Speedway rig to Herbert McDermott,
a 78-year-old blind operator. The
Speedway is a good set for a blind
person as the controls are simple and
easy to use and 10 more Binatone
sets are also being presented in the
near future to blind breakers.
Priority Is being given to aged blind
people living on their own. The Club Is
co-operatln.g with the Royal National
Instltulefor. the BIiOP'a,nd emphasizes
the social val.ue of 'CB in' the lives of
tire blind.
.

Bludners Department
Many apologies to Radiotechnic
Ltd. for getting their phone number
wrong In their advertisement In April's
edition. Number Is (0534) 78831 not
(0534) 0288.
. ...

Fly the flag but not the aerial
An extract from the British Airways
'Ground Safety News' reads:
"Unauthorised Use of Radio Equipment ... Users of either the recently
legalised CB system or any illegal system, should be aware of the dangers
their equipment could cause:a} Use of an unauthorised transmitter near one of the many radio communication and navigation facilities
could cause interference, Jeopardizing flight safety.
b) Use of a transmitter, for examp~e
near an aircraft refuelling operation,
could generate sparks which might
ig"nite flammable vapours, leading to
fire."

It's worth emphasizing the dangers
of this, as our article 'Breakers and
petrol don't mix' pointed out the same
dangers some six months ago.
The only thing that confuses me is,
what about all their own transmitting
equipment?
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Wembley. They were expected to
arrive on Sunday but beat everyone's
expectations by completing the 256

2i~~d&fi~g~sIYa~:;f~i~:~ti~~

advised by the Hospital to call it a day

but having got 80 far they were determined to finish.
The walkers weren't alone as two
other breakers followed ' in a ca( to
provide back up. They all met great
hospitality and help along the way
from other breakers who heard about
the attempt. The walkers, both
THAMES members, needed the atten tion of the Paramedic team when they
arrived but after a beer and a sandwich they quickly recovered. They
were sponsored for approximately
1:1,000 for their attempt.
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Port 6 by E. A. Rule
Recently in this series the writer dealt with the
problems of RF intermodulation caused when more
than one signal arrives at the receiver at the same
time and many readers will already be fully aware
just how big a problem this can be. As more and
more transmitters start to operate closer and closer
together this particular problem wi ll become much
worse and Indeed in some places has already made
operation almost impossible at certain times of the
day. If a reqeiver is designed to receive very weak
signals its performance regarding RF Intermodulatlon is decreased, if Its RF intermodulation performance is good then it tends to be Insensitive. These
two requirements are directly opposed to each
other and receiver design tends to be a compromise between t he two. In other words the receiver
has a reasonable sensitivity and a reasonable RF
intermodulation performance, neither are at optimum.
So what can be done to improve matters? One
way is to fit an RF gain co ntrol so that the sensitivity
of the receiver can be adjusted to suit the conditions prevailing at any particular time. With practical
receivers it is not possible to have both high sensitivity and high RF intermodulation rejection at the
same time without very special (and very expensive)
filters and in any case (as far as the writer knows) no
such filters are available on the CB market. But what
about the receivers without an RF gain contro l, what
can be done for these? Recently the writer was
offered a pre-amplifier to tryout and you may recall
this is the very thing certain to make the RF intermodulation prob lem worse. However, this was a preamplifier with a difference and after tests proved to
be the except ion to the rule that pre-amps make
matters worse. The reason why this pre-amplifier is
able to cope is that not only is it fitted with an RF
gain contro l but also has coupled with this an RF
attenuator. It can therefore not only improve the
receiver sensitivity when conditions permit but also
enable the input to the receiver to be reduced when
band conditions are crowded with strong signals.
The pre-amplifier in question is the RA.MA RF control pre-amplifier, type RP-20. It is compact, measuring approximately 80 x 60 x 75mm and very well
constructed. On its front panel is a switch for switching the unit 'off' and the aerial directly to the receiver or 'on' and the aeria l via the pre-amplifier. It
also has two LED indicators to show that you are
receiving or transmitting through the unit. An RF
gain/attenuator control completes the front panel.
The RF gain/attenuator control is calibrated from 20dB to +20dB with the unity gain position clearly
marked. This range of control permits the sensitivity
of your receiver·to be either increased or decreased
by a factor of 10 times (more about this later). The
unit also has an RF sensing circuit which controls an
aerial change-over relay so ' that when you switch
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your transceiver to transmitter the pre-amp section
is by-passed. In other words, the pre-amplifier is
automatically switched in or out of circuit as you receive or transmit.
Without this automatic change-over the pre-amp
would be damaged the first time the transmitter was
switched on. Because of this automatic change-over
there is no risk of damage when used with transmitters running legal power.
The unit was subjected to tests to find out if It
would improve the sensitivity and RF intermodulation performance of a typical transceiver under
practical cond itions. A pre-amplifier that simply
increases the overall gain may not in fact improve
the readability of a weak signal, for if a pre-amplifier
with a high noise factor was used it could make matters far worse, in spite of increased'S' meter
readings. The tests used to check this point was to
inject a 0.1 microvolt signal (PO) into the receiver
and measure the signal to noise ratio and then to
carry out the same test with the pre-amplifier in circuit. This test would quickly show if the signal to
noise ratio improved or if all one got was a boosted
'S' meter reading.
With the signal connected directly to the receiver
the signal to noise was measured at 1 dB for a 0.1
microvolt input, with the pre-amplifier in circuit the
signal to noise measured 3dB, a very positive result.
The actual gain on the sample tested measured
21 dB which means, of course, that very weak signals would be increased to a level where full limiting
cou ld take place (see previous part of this series
regarding limiting). With the RF control of the preamplifier set at -20dB the measured attenuation
was, in fact, -38dB on the sample tested and
although more than specified is a worthwhile bonus.
Under practical conditions the pre-amplifier lifted
weak signals out from the noise and improved their
readability and when the band was full of strong signals the ability to attenuate the signals means that
the receiver can operate at optimum conditions all
the time. Summing up, this pre-amplifier shou ld
prove to be an advantage under alm ost any band
conditions and can be recommended. It currently
retails at around £15.00.
While the equipment was set up for the above
tests it was decided to also run tests on some other
items to see how they performed. One of these was
the RA.MA power reducer type PC-5. The unit measures approximately 90 x 50 x 1 OOmm and has a front
panel fitted with a five-position switch and a meter. It
is well constructed and, like the pre-amplifier, has an
RF sensing change-over relay so that the power
reduction is only effective when transmitting, it automatically switches out of circuit when receiving. The
five-position switch is marked 100%, 50%, 20%,
10%, 5% and the meter scale is calibrated fr om 0 : 1 0
watts. Tests show that the calibration was quite
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Distance between
aerials limited to
spac ing of hou ses.

(

Greatl y increased di sta nce between aerials
reduces RF intermodulation problem s
between adjacent stations.

Sketch (not to scale) showing how the position of aerials con bring about on Improvement In the RF Intermodulotion problem.
A similar Improvement can be obtained by one operotor ploclng on aerial at the for end of a gorden with the other one left at the house end.

Fig- 1.
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reasonable although at the lower powers tended to
show more power than was actually present. Tests
were also made to see if it affected the SWR
readings and this proved to be minimal, less than
1.2:1 when used with a dummy load (in practice, of
course, an SWR meter should always be fitted after
the power reducer as we would only be concerned
about the actual aerial SWR). Verdict? A worthwhile
addition to a station although in the writer's opinion
five different power reduction levels would not be
needed in practice, coupled with the RA.MA preamplifier they should handle almost any practical
situation likely to arise. Equipped with these two
items and a reasonable aerial installation should
ensure the best possible communication under
most practical conditions but it will not completely
cure the RF intermodulation problem. Regretfully
this is something we have all got to live with. As
more stations come on the air the more likely it is
that one will be close to you and under these conditions even if low power is used the amount of signal
reaching the receiver may still be too much for it to
handle. (ThiS was discussed at length in a recent
issue of CB Radio Magazine).
Sometimes the problem will only appear when two
or more stations are close to you and transmitting at
the same time, as already stated there is little one
can do except to be patient and wait for conditions
to improve. One thing that may help is in the careful
siting of the respective aerials. These should be as
far away from each other as possible and, if possible, sited so that a building or, perhaps, trees are
between the two positions. These objects will 'soak
up' some of the signal between the two aerials and
may help reduce the RF intermodulation problem.
It's really a matter of common sense, if your aerial
can 'see' another aerial then you are almost certainly in deep trouble. Distance, of course, plays an
important part in all this, a signal will fall in strength
inversely to the square of the distance. In simple
terms, each time you double the distance between
your aerial and your neighbour's the signal will drop
by a factor of four. Taking a typical housing estate, if
two aerials were mounted on the sides of the
houses closest together, say about 10ft. apart for a
detached house and the aerials were then moved to
the farthest side of the houses (say around 50ft.) the

signal between the two will have dropped by about
16 times and this could be more than enough to
solve the problem (see Fig. 1).
Of course, if a linear amplifier is in use, the remedy
is obvious ... Finally, to keep this problem to a minimum, ALWAYS use the minimum of power for transmitting and ALWAYS keep any RF gain control fitted
to the receiver to the lowest gain setting consistant
with obtaining reliable copy. Keep all transmissions
short in duration and don't indulge in irrelevant chatter. If all operators did these simple things it would
surprise you just how much room there really is on
40 channels! Sorry if we seem to have gone on a bit
but judging by the talk in our local shop, this RF
intermodulation problem IS the main one.
Two SWR meters were also tested. These were
the Skipmaster type SK-l0 retailing around £7.00
and the AEC SWR 50A retailing around £15.00. The
Skipmaster is a fairly basic SWR meter measuring
50 x 80 x 45mm with a front panel consisting of a
meter caiibrated in SWR and relative power, a 'set
level' control and a 'forward'l'reverse' switch. The
unit was tested using a number of matched and mismatched dummy loads and found to be accurate. At
£7.00 it must be considered good value where only
a basic SWR meter is required.
The AEC 50A is a more advanced unit and is fitted
with two meters. The overall size measures 120 x 50
x 60mm and its front panel is fitted with two meters
and a 'set level' control. One meter is calibrated in
watts output, with two ranges, 0-50 and 0-100 watts,
the scale is approximately log law and powers
arou nd 1-10 watts can be measured without difficulty. The other meter is calibrated in SWR and percentage reflected power. Its scale is very easy to
read with large, clear numbers and calibrated I, 1.5,
2 in black and 3, 5, 10 and infinity in red. Below 2
scale marks are at every 0.1. Full operating instructions are provided. Tests showed the meter to be
accurate and capable of measuring SWR up to frequencies in excess of 150MHz, so it could also be
used by those who become amateur radio operators
licenced for other bands.
At £15.00 it is excellent value and recommended.
The writer is indebted to Brookes Electronics of
Norwich for the loan of these items for testing.

STARTING NEXT MONTH.

• •

A new series by E. A. Rule on the practical
aspects of FM CB. July's article will look at power
supplies and that unappreciated black box under
the bonnet - the battery! So, if you don't know
your anodes from your cathodes, read FM
Feedback.
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PLEASE ACCEPT THIS APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
COMPANY NAME
(TRADING NAME SF DlFfERENl)
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TEL: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Please find enclosed cheque for £55 .00. which I understand will be returned If my application
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Under
CB Techni cal
Specs
Looking at transmitter specifications

by Lou Franklin CSupersparks/USA)
Author, The 'Screwdriver Expert's' Guide
Again, these specs are merely legal
requirements. If the legal AM (or FM)
power limi t is 4 watts, you can be sure
that's exactly what the specs will
claim! Same with 888, where the
power is usually limited to 12 watts
'PEP', Naturally no manufacturer is
going to advertise the fact that his
equipment is capable of exceeding
legal specs, even though in reality
most rig s wi II easi Iy do so.
Modulation: For AM, most ca's
employ what's called ' High-Level'
modulation. This means that an actual
voice power of up to several watts is
being added to the RF carrier power.
In fact, for 100% modulation of an AM
transmitter, 2 watts of audio power
must be added to the 4-watt RF carrier. Although this adds up to 6 watts
total , the /egal power is defined only
by the un modulated RF carrier. AM
rigs generally specify their modu lation method as 'Class B', ' High and
Low Level' or 'Collector-Modulated'.
These all mean the same thing and
indicate that the rig is using the most
powerful form of Amplitude Modulation. This also explains why yo u'll see
the rig's S/RF panel meter jump upwards when speaking into the mike.
Again, the fact that the specs claim
modulation capabilities are limited to
'90%' or '+90%, -100%' is really
meaningless since such limits can
easily be defeated by a simple internal adjustment or part remova l.
SSB is actually a more soph isticated and efficient form of AM but the
modulation method is different. With
SSB, there is no RF ca rrier output
until you speak into the mike, hence
the term ' PEP' is used for defining
SSB power. 'PEP' or 'Peak Envelope
Power' refers to the highest RF output
obtainable when modulated by the
highest-powered voice signal. The
SSB signal mixes with the voice signal
very early in the signal generation
stage and that's why for AM/SSB rigs
you'll often se.en the term 'High and
Low Level ' modulation. High Level
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reters to straight carrier AM; Low
Level refers to SSB. These rigs use
exactly the same power amplifiers but
they are connected differently when
you change the Mope selector switch
from AM to USB/ LSB. Since SSB is a
much more powerful signal, it requires
more current consumption so once
again check for excellent voltage
regulation in this mode. One of the
most commo n SSB problems related
to voltage regulation is that (assuming
the transmitter section is wired to
'sli de' frequency a bit) the voice has a
chirpy sound because the voltages
which determine the operating frequency are actually changing value
slightly.
FM by definition is very different.
The RF carrier power never changes
regardless of whether or not yo u
speak into the mike; this explains why
you'l l not see the S/ RF panel meter
moving in this mode. In fact if you
should notice either the meter moving
or the lights flickering during modula-

tion, this indicates either the presence of some AM components to the
signal or poor voltage regulation. Both
indicate poor transmitter design.
Frequency Modulation is measured
by ' Deviation ' because on FM the carrier signal simply shifts a bit, (+) and (), from centre frequency when yo u
talk. FM Deviation is basically an arbitrarily-selected figure ; however, this
figure wi ll determine the audio fidelity
as well as the total amount of space
occupied by the FM signal. For ,voice
radio co mmunications, voice frequencies are purposely limited in range
from about 300-2500Hz. CB deviatio n
limi ts of perhaps ±5KHz maximum
give excellent voice quality without
taking up too mu ch room in the radio
spectrum . .Remember, CB channels
are spaced 10KHz apart. If deviation
as high as ±5KHz were used (for a
total of 10KHz) there is a great likelihood of mutual interference from
adjoining channels. The British spec
calls for a ma xim um deviation of

Adjacen t channel

Fr6Quenc
Y deViation
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±2.SKHz, which ca n be defined as
100% mod ulati on for FM. Th e CB signal 'will thus occupy a maximum bandwid th of SKHz (2 x 2.SKHz) which
therefore allows a bit of a guard band
between channels. Of co urse, as with .
AM or SSB, FM deviati on can also be
easily increased by adjustment of an
internal control. Important! All similarities to AM end here! Overmodulatio n on FM (actual ly, over-deviation) in
an attempt to get more 'talk power'
could possibly make your sig nal disappear entirely at the rece ived end!
Once the signal deviates further than
the receiver bandwidth, it wo n't even
be de t ected. Sort of like trying to fit a
Roller in a Volkswagen parking place;
it won't 'fit'! With a multi mode AM/FM
or AM/ FM/SSB rig , you might sneak
by with a bit of over-deviation because
the receiver by design is ca pable of
pas sing the widest-mode signa l,
which is AM. (Typically S-SKHz wide).
Remem ber also that such deviation
may n'ot be compat ib le for reception
on very narrow·ban d FM -on ly (I.e., British) rigs. Th e Deviation spec is normal ly stated as ± so many KHz , at
some modulating audio frequency
(s uch as 1200Hz) and at such-a nd such an audio input leve l. (Such as
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20mV). Such figures typify the average voice/mic rophone characteristics.
Carrier Suppression and Unwanted Side·
band Suppression: These refer to SSB
transmission only. An SSB signal is
create d by first generating a ca rrier,
mixing it with the voice sig nal an d
then bala nci ng out the ca rrier in a circuit called a ' Balanced Modu lator'.
Th en one or the other sideband,
Upper o r Lower, is el iminated depen ding upon the setting of the AM /
USB/LS B mode swi tch. The unwanted
sideband is normally removed by passing the double-sideband signal
throug h a very sharp crysta l filter. Th is
filter (wh ich by th e way is also used
during SS B reception) is so se lec tive
it is able to pass on ly one of the two
sidebands. Therefore th ese SSB-only
specs are an ind ication of the qu ali ty
of an SSB signal. For example, if the
ca rrier itself were not fully suppressed, a listener might hear a ve ry
annoyi ng squeal or whine ('heterodyne') from t he SSB transmitter. An
approximate test for Carrier Suppres·
sion is to si mpl y key up the rig into a
dummy load antenna, USB or LSB,
and withou t speaking, obse rve the
S/RF panel meter for any indica ti on of
RF o utput. There should be none.

Switch to the opposite sideband and
repeat ; results should be the same. If
not, this may indicate a poorlydesigned SSB rig but is more likely a
si mple misadjustment easi ly cured by
a qualified technician. Thi s test Is
particularly important when buying a
used rig; many breakers try 'peaking
and tweaking' without proper kn owledge! Un wa nted Sideband Suppression is diffic ult to check without
special test equ ipment bu t use of a
second SSB rig tuned to the oppo site
sideband might revea l excesses in
thi s area. Carrier Suppression and
Unwanted Si deband Suppres sion are
both specified in decibels or 'dB'. A
good SSB rig will quote at least -SOdB
Unwanted Sideband Suppressio n and
at least -SOdB to -SOdB Carrier Suppre ss ion. Th e higher the dB number,
the better.
Harmonic Suppression: This is the
nasty spec that has to do with causing
TVI and RFI ! At this time I knciw of no
'sp ecific figure for the British FM CB
system; however, FM by its very
nature is mu ch less likely to ca use
these prbblems. The figure deals with
AM and sse and basically indicates
how weak th e 'harmonic' signals are
as compared to the intended signals.
A 'harmonic' is simply a multiple of the
main frequ ency; i.e., 54MHz is the sec·
ond harmonic of 27 MHz, and so on. In
the US, TV Chan nel 2 ope rates near
54MHz so it's obvio us what poor harmonic suppression ca n do here ! In the
UK this is not as big a problem unless
operating one of the popular Eu ro pean-made AM/FM/SSB rig s. American specs call for at least -SO dB Harmonic and Spurious Signal Suppression, which is achieved through a
comb inat ion of tuned circu its and
extra metal shielding in critical areas.
With this spec, the larger the number
th e better the suppression.
Frequency Response is an oft-quoted
spec for both Receive and Trans mi t
.modes. This indica tes the band of
voice frequ encies permitted to pass
through the rig 's audio section. For
radio commu nications, t he vo ice
range is typ ically limi ted fro m about
300 Hz to 2S00-3000Hz. The human
voice is a very comp le x signal but its
greatest power and readability are
comp lete ly wi thi n this range, unlike
mu sic which must extend far beyon d
the 3000Hz limit for good fid elity. But
even more important, by placing limits
on the tran smitted voice frequencies ,
we help guarantee that the CB sign al
cannot occupy so much bandwidth
that it interferes with adjacent-channel sig nals. (Remember, CB chan nel s
are spaced at 10KHz intervals). The
way in w hich AM / SSB sig nal s differ
from FM signals w ith regard to occupied bandwidth is techn icall y compli·
cated but the intenti ons are the same;
voice frequencies regardl ess of transmission mod e must be limited to prevent co-channel interference. The
audio specs mentioned here are
those you 'll most likely see advertised
by the rig manufacturer.

Next month Lou will
be looking at receiver
specifications,
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The SMC CDM271
You are probably thinking by now
that you are reading an old magazine
or that we have run out of things to
print, since we have already featured

the Oscar as well as the DNT M40 earlier in the magazine. To explain why

the SMC set appears again needs a
bit of history explaining. In the past, all
our sets for testing were sent to an
independent testing house for evalu-

ation and they sent a report back. The
report Itself couldn't be published as it
consisted mainly of tables and the
odd written comment. Then our journalists would write it up in a form suit-

able for publication. Of course, with all
the things going on In a magazine, it
wasn't always the same journalist

doing the write ups. SMC thought this
was a bit unfair, as one Journalist
might think a result was 'good' and
another thln'k it only 'fair'. We agree,
so all our tests will now be written, by
the on~ technical writer using the test
house information.

As SMC were unhappy with the previous arrangement, we have offered to
review the Oscar again - done by the
technical writer. If bits of this review
sound familiar, then the writer has

agreed with what we originally wrote I
However, we won't repeat 'the introduction that appeared in April's magazine, except to say that we were parti-

cularly impressed by the packing and
documentation that went with the set
- certainly the best '!'Ie have seen.

Microphone
. The microphone, unlike some sup-

plied with other sets, has had a lot of
careful thought put into it. tt has a
good shape, Is not too large and has
no sharp corners which makes it com-

fortable to hold. For connection to the
set it uses a five-pin din plug Instead

of the normal lockable four-pin. However, to solve any problems of the plug

will allow freedom of use by a passenger without the lead dragging
across th e set's controls and changing
their settings.

These tests are to ensure that the
output power from the set's transmitter conforms to Home Office specifi-

Construction

cation M PT 1320, which states that

The set comprises a top and bottom
cover painted with a hard-wearing,

flecked black stove enamel paint,
which displayed a very good resistance to scratching and scuffing.
The Cybernet printed circuit board ,
built to SMC's specifications, is of
proven good design and all the components are clearly identified. The
printed circuit board is mounted in a
plated pressed steel chassis with the
control mounted on the front section.
The front panel is a silver plastic
moulding with black inset panels and
matching sil ver knobs.
One problem found with the set
when mounted in a vehicle is that the
meter was very difficult to read,
especially at night.

being pulled loose, a raised surround

has been fitted to relieve any strain on
the actual socket. To check this, the

Transmitter test

set was fixed and the microphone

As usual , the standard equipment
used for th~ transmitter test was:

lead was stretched to Its fullest limit
and shaken while the set was being
operated and it displayed no signs of
coming out of its socket.

The only other point that readers
tend to complain about Is that the
microphone socket is mounted on the

left-hand side of t~e set. Looking at It
practically, If the set Is mounted towards the centre of the car under the
dashboard or in the centre console it
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Power output

the transmitter output power must not
exceed 4 watts. This reading must be

taken with the supply volts to the set
at maximum. That is to say, a fully-

charged car battery can read as high
as 14.5 volts. Due to the fact that a car
battery voltage will vary with load and
state of charge, these tests are done

at three different voltages, Simulating
a battery with a low charge (10.8
volts), normal charge (13.2 volts) and
full charge (14.5 volts) and are done
first In the high power position and
then repeated with the 1 OdB attenuator switched in.

NB: 10dB

= 1/ 10th.

Power Output net Attenuation
13.tv
14.5"
10.8"

Au.n.
High
Low

2.2W
O.18W

3.8W
O.33W

4.0W
O.39W

As one can see from the test results,
the set gives maximum legal output

Racal 9081 and 9082 signal gener-

for maximum supply voltage. The

ators
Marconi TF 42F distortion meter
Marconi TF 340 audio power meter
Racal 9916 frequency meter

slight discrepancies in the low power
reading are normal and caused by
component tolerances.

Racal 9101

and Bird 43 power

meters
Racal 9009 modulation meter

Levell TG 1500 audio generator
Solartron AS 1412 power supply,

Frequency

The 27MHz citizens' band consists
of 40 channels with 10Kc/s between
each channel, starting with channel 1
on 27,601250MHz and finishing with
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AM r.:jectlon

channel 40 on 27.991250M Hz. It is
very importa nt that the results of this
te st are good, because poor stability
wi ll result in bad audio quality by the
station rece iving your signal. Thi s w ill
also ca use bleedover onto the next
channel high er or lower dependent on
di rection of frequ ency drift. The most
common ca use of frequency drift is
cha ng es in temperature. So we check
the set at two different te mperature s.
Th e first check is done at 48°F (cold
morning) and the second check at
68 °F (room te mpe rature) .
Temperatul'C stability
CH1

CH40

27.6013 1
27.60124

27.99131
27.99124

It can be seen fro m the table that at
68°F the freq uency is on ly 10 cycles
low and for a red uction in temperat ure
of 20°F it on ly drifted a furthe r 60
cycles low. Th ese resu lts are very
good and are co mparable to transceivers of a professional standard.
Modulation

Modulati on is measured at three
spot frequencies in th e recommended
NBFM (narrow band freque ncy modulation) spectrum w hich is 300Hz to
3Kc/s. To do this test, the microphone '
is replaced by an au dio signal generator Levell Type TG 150D. Thi s injects
an audio signal into the microphone
socket at the three t est frequ encies
which are 500 Hz, 1125Hz and
2500Hz. The resu lt of th is test determine s whether the modulation so unds
bassy like you are t alking thro ugh a
pi llow or to the other 'extreme very
trebly like yo u are talking th rough a tin
can. So you can see, the resul t of th is
test is ve ry im portant.
These results were measured by a
Racal 9009 automatic modul ation
meter which can read to an accuracy
of better than 2%. Th e ideal results
are when the 500Hz and the 250 0Hz
are slightly under half of the 1 125Hz.
Th e Oscar's test results, as one can
see from the table, are very good.

Receiver test
Audio output

To do the measurem ents o f this test,
the speaker wires are disconnected
from the speaker and wired to a
Marconi TF 340 audio power meter
with a Marconi 42 F audio distortion
meter con nected in parallel. An RF
signal modulated with a continuous
tone of 112 5 Hz is fed into the Oscar's
ante nna socket from a Racal 9002
signa l ge nerator. Th e vo lume co ntrol
is t he n set to two different ou tput
le ve ls and maxi mu m. The results are
recorded in the following table.
Mnsure:d DIstortion
1.5 watts
2.4 walls
3.3 watts (max)

1.4% distortion
10% distortion
25% distortion

Th e table shows a set of figures
which seem to reflect most of the sets
t ested up to date. Th e important figures in the t able are th e distortion fig ures: the lower t he reading, the better
the audiO quality.
Squelch fewl
To check th e sque lch, we first set
the squelch co ntrol to the point where
it ha s c losed then, using th e Racal
9002 Signal generator, we inject a signal into the antenna socket then ,
increas ing the sig nal level, we reco rd
at what level t he squelch opens. This
is ca lled the th res hold; o n SMC Oscar
it measu red 0.12 microvolts. We then
set the squelch co ntrol to the maximum setting. We then increased th e
ca rri er from the Raca l 9002 until the
squelch opened, th is told us th e
strongest signal you ca n s qu~lch out.
Th e ful ly muted signal level was SmV.
The squelc h was found to be very adequate unless you li ve in a denselypopulated CB area but, even so, it was
found to have plenty of adjus tm ent inside th e set.

Receiver scnsttMty

To test for AM re ject ion, a fully limited FM signal (10uV) is fed into the
receiver and modulated with a 1 KHz
tone (1.5 KHz deviation). The receive r
audio output is th en n oted. The FM
modulation is th en changed to AM,
still with a 1 KHz tone but 30% modulation. Th e audio output from the re ceiver is then measured. It should be
noted that this rejection is on ly true
for signals that are exactly on the received frequency and that if the AM Si gnal is slightly off frequency th e n a
co mpletely different resu lt would
occur.
For the SMC Oscar, 36dB was the
given result and this is considered to
be good. It is ve ry important, especially in mobi le operation, that these figures are very good. As nearly all interference is of an AM nature, so the better th ese res ults th e better th e set is
at rejecting electrical interference.
Adjactnt channel rejection

When tested for adjacent channel
rej ection , the SMC Oscar was 242mV
for 3d B degradation. In CB language,
this means that a station one channel
away will have to be hitting you at +9
pou nd s before the bl ee dover will start
affecti ng the station you are work ing.
This test is done to see how good the
set's receiver is w hen a strong station
starts transmitting one channel away.
If the set is poor, you will get bad
bleed over, if it is good, yo u will hardly
notice it is there.

Summary
Th e packaging, presentation and, in
particular, the booklet supplied, are
ve ry good. Th e set itself performed
well and its construction is certainly
up to standard. There are a few items
worth considering if this rig is to be
your choice. Firstly, the five-pin plug
may give th e operator problems, more
so after a lot of use. Secondly, the Signal a nd power meter is ve ry small,
making it very difficu lt to read in mobile installations. We still aren't 100%
happy with th e nylon screw retaining
the PA transistor but SMC have
assured us that the temperatures
needed t o melt th e screw are very
high indeed and they don't foresee it
causing a problem. All of th ese possible problems may never occur. One
thing is ce rtain, though , if any problem
shou ld ever arise, yo u should have no
trouble identifying o r obtaining spares.
SMC st ock a full range of CB accessories and spare s and have been in
the communications business fo r
quite a number of yea rs selling amateu r radio equipment.

SensltiYfty
10dS quieting
20dB quieting
30dB quieting

Modulation
Input
' .... 1

O.SmV
1.0mV
2.0mV
50mV
200mV

O. t2uV
O.30uV
1.10uV

Input Frequency

5OOH,
O.20KHz
O.35KHz
O.5KHz
O.7KHz
O.8 KHz
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l1iSHz
O.4KHz
O.6KHz
1.25KHz
1.42KHz
1.5KHz

2500H z
O.27KHz
O.29 KHz
O.4KHz
O.6KHz
0.65 KHz

The SMC Oscar displa ye d a betterthan-ave rage receiver sensitivity which
will allow the set to recei ve signals
from grea ter distanc es (possibly a
good set for DX fi ends).

We have not repe ated th e manufacturer's specifications and symbols box
that were originally published in
April's magazine. For this information
please refer back to that edition.
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'Y(]IU need exclusive cOlnrrlUlllicslti(JIIf~~
clear air calling - and re(~ei'~iI"

Colliers Farm, Frietb.
"'u,;'_,rh.,M.' Oxon RG9 6NR
se,gd
........ Shogun CB mobile rigs
matching Selcall units

Shogun has it
slim, efficient Japanese CD transceiver
with Selcall unit to match Legal 27 MHz FM.
The silent Shogun springs to life when
the one you want is call1ng.
Comes with full money back guarantee.
Shogun with Selcall £148.50 each
Shogun without Selcall £99 each

Please send me ........ Shogun CB mobile rig(s)
without matehing Seleall unit(s)
I enclose a cheque for £ ....... .
payable to Sunrise Products-Japan
OR debit my credit carel.
no:

(prices include postage packaging and VAT. Antenna not supplied .)

Name: . . ...... .... .. •..... ......• •......... . . ...

Write now for the finest CD with Selcall.
Featuring

Address: . .. "" . ..... . .............. ··· ....... · · ..

Channel selector with LED read-out. R.F. Gain. Squelch control. Volume
Comrol. Delta tune. PA or CB switch and noise blanker facility.
Microphone and ixing bracket. 10 decibel atteouator switch. Selective
calling unit with 2 60 calling codes over 40 channels. A seven second audio
signal and a constant visual flashing device. Call button. Normal/Selcall
switch.

Pos!Code: ...... . ......... . ........ . ..... ·· · ···· .
Signature: . . . . . . .................... . .........•..

. ................. .............. ....... .. ...... .

.... ..... ............ ........................ ...
Or please send me aU particulars .
"IL

allow 28 days for delivery.
caR 6 _
_ Please
__________________

Shogun Quality Wins!

{!,

MICROMONITOR

&
MICROSCAN
DIGITAL FREQUENCY EXPANDERS
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JOHN & MARK'S burgers. Come and eyeball us on the
Longford Roundabout (Colnbrook by Pass). We're
there every night of the week excluding Mondays,
from 9pm until tate, for tasty burgers, chips &
refreshmen ts.
AMAZtNG ELimONtC plans, lasers, super powered,
burning, cutllng, rille, pistol, light shows, ultrasonic
force rl elds, pocket defence weaponry, giant Tesla,
satellite TV. pyrotechnics, many more, catalogue
95p. Plancentre, 16 Mill Grove, Bilbrook,
Wolverhampton.
NOISY HISS? Fit our Hash Killer In minutes. Send
£2.99 today. Gulldfo rd CB, 34 Alde rshot Road,
Guildford.
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00 YOU QSL1 Our QSl rubber stamps are a must for
all OX and QSl'ers, personal designs for clubs, e tc,
Send S.A.E. to: M & M Rubber Stamps, 10 Tolcarne
Rd., Newquay, Cornwall. TR7 2NQ or phone
(06373) 3559.

COBRA 148GTL £:150.00. Superstar 2000 £:199.99.
Maxcom 40 £:39.95. Access, Barclaycard, COO.
Gulldford CB. (0483) 77550.
BRlDO 'K' bleeps and Brldo personalised bleeps.
Transmit a 'K' or your Initial digitally after each
lransmlsslon. C.MOS microchip CirCuitry on printed
circui t board. Approx. l~ i n. square. Fils easily Inside any rig. Full wiring Instructions supplied. :rype
1: Swltchable to olf - K - or single bleep. Type 2:
Swilchable to 011- your Initial or a slnole bleeo. fJQ-Y excepted). State type or Inltiat required.
£10.50 Inctusive. Cheques o r PO's to Brido Electronics, 9 Neville Drive, Coalville, Lelcs. lOG 3DX.
WINSTON ca CENTRE. Everything for the C B'er. Rigs,
a"'e(ials, power supplies, SWR's, mikes, prin led
sweatshirts and T-shirts, butto n badges, eiC. All at
super prices. Send sae for price lists to Winston CB
Centre, 9 Hatton Place, Hatton Garden, London
EC1N 8RU. 01-405 0960/4127 .
MOTORCYCLISTS: Headsets, intercoms, weatherproof radio bags, 6-12v Inverters, antennas - all the
gear for the two-wheel CB'er. Sae for details. Totton CB Cen tre, 18 Station Road, Southampton.
(0703) 865088.
PERSONALISED QSL's, t ,000 £:12.50. Handle cards,
1,000 £7.90. OX logs. (Sae samples). M. Hope, 89
Derwent Street, Consel! DH8 8lT.
GET MORE CB Channels and Range! Digital
frequency expanders, speech processors, interference filters, AM / FM converters, Ignition noise
blankers, VOX, DIY KC sliders, repairs, plans and
modltlcations. All from the experienced American
professiona!s who brought you The "Screwdrivers
Expert's Guide" and The PLl Data Bookl AIrmail
catalogue £1. CB City International, POB 31500,
Phoenix, AZ.85046, USA.

Super Full Colour _ I I lads.
Your Own Handte fmboucd In
• !tED •

_fre.

-.u, • Of' • MACJ( •

ONLY £1.00 Eoch·

from ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS

97, Kenmoor WIY. Chlpel Plrk,
Newc.,tl. upon Tyn. , NE5 1 UB ,
CB SUPEA SA.LE. Uniace 100 - £:55. (Recommended
retail £99.95). Unlace 200 - £:65. (Recommended
retail £119.95). Plus £:3.50 post, packing and
insurance. These quality rigs c arry the full Unlden
one year guaran tee. We are the Sou t h's largest
distributor. Access/Visa. Telecalt Ltd, 52 Victoria
Road North, South sea, Han!s. Tel : Portsmouth
829306.
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GET YOUR executive-Slyle engraved eyeball badge
from The Saint for only £1.25. Agents required In
clubs and CB shops. MST, 38 Dial Road, Gillingham, Kent.
QSL QTH CARD rubber slamps: why buy expensive
double sided cards? With our specially made
rubber stamps you can save on the cos! of printing
and vary the message on every card you send.
Send SAE for details, M & S Cooper Enterprises
Ltd., PO B+ox 5, Horsham, West Sussex RH12 3SX.
wt STILL think ChannelS Is a perfume at Chacewater Camping and Caravan Park, Chacewater,
Truro, Cornwall. Holiday caravans available for hire.
Please send sae for brochure.
GET YOUR executive-style engraved eyeball badge
from The Saint for only £1.25. Agents required In
clubs and CB shops. MST, 38 Dial Road, Gillingham, Kent.
LAfAvtTTE 1900 Sidebander, 6 months old, In box
with VAT and tax receipt, £: t 20 ono. Sigma IV, complete with all fillings, etc., 2 months old, £50 ono.
Zetagi BV 131 mains burner, 200W SSB/AM,
approx 5 hours usage, with box, £85 ono. Malvern
4600, ask for Phil, daytime only.
HARVARD AND DIXON'S 40ch handheld owners, getling bleedover? Cheap, simple cure, complete
Instructions, £1 + sae. Fllnd, 40 Normandy Drive,
Taunton, Somerset.
WANTED, HY-GAIN V, Mode l No. 8795, I-50 dig readout, band A, B, C, D/AM/FM/SSB/CW. Llanbryde
2528 (Scotland) after 5.30pm.
SPARES cheap! TA7205P I/ C £:1.59, 5 £7.59;
2SC2092 FM/AM/SS B RF-PA, replaces most PA
types £ 1.49, 10 £ 13.S9 + SOp post. Sae lists + free
CB faultfinder. Dept. CR, RW Communications, 245
Stourbridge Road, Halesowen, W. Midlands 863
3QU. (021 550) 9324 or (02 1 471)1764 . Mail order
only.
C8

ONE OF the longest established and most
respe cted OX groups, The Transworld Club (X-Ray),
is now under new control. New members wetcome.
QSL cards, rubber stamps, use of PO Box available.
Transworld Club (J im), PO Box 8, St. Ives, Cambs.
PEI74JF.
TtESHtRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS printed w ith your club's
togo. Special CB'ers package deaL Contact Sue
C!ayton at Printemps Ltd., (Freeposl), London NW2
1YB. 01·450 9588/9.
WEM8LEY fOR C8, Special oilers. Commtron Nato
CXX £ 110.40. York JCB 86 1 £57.49. York JCB 863
£7S.71. Harvard 420M £:75.90. Elf tone EL-CB 6000
£:45.00. Harvard 410T handheld rig £56.95. Whip'
lash twig £7.50. 5·amp power supply £ 1 I .93. K40
antenna £24.95. lOW PA horns £3.65. 25W lineal
amplifier £16.13. DV 27 from £:4.39 + many more.
Tinsmann CB, 3.9 Wembley Commercial Centre,
Easl Lane. Wembley. 01·904 3507.
FOR SALE. TRC1001 (as new) 4 walt, 4 0 channel.
27Mz portab!e CB. Works Irom AA size batteries/
car battery/mains (with adaptor). Includes: buill·ln
telescopic antenna, lED display, output sockets
and Irans/batt meter. Complete with box and
instructions. Only £:92.50 (RRP £120). Plus free:
exlension microphone, rechargeable batteries and
rubber antenna. Ken Haynes 01 ·404 50 11 (any
time).
COMPONENTS AND CRYSTALS. MB3712 £:2 .50, 1306
£1.15. By return post. Sae full list Guildford CB.
(0483) 77550.
C8 RADIO TV repairs, spares, more power on FM ,
Roger OIeeps fitted. Colour TV's from £:60. STV, 4
Wells Park Rd., Sydenham. SE26. Tel : 2~.1143S
COINS. FtFTY lore lgn £2. See first, pay when salislied. 'Glazenwood: Witham lodge, Witham, Essex.
Wilham 515097.

Get 200 chan nels in 5 KHz steps,
direct keyboard entry, scanni ng ,
memory, split T I R, etc.

- AVOID RIPOFFS ORDER DIRECT & SAVEl
Send £1 or$2 cash for Airmail Catalogue
describing ful l details and many other
unusual CB speC ialty items .

C.B. CITY INTERNATIONAL
P.o. Box 31500 Ph.,."lx AZ 85046 U,S.A.
nil: SSB ENGINEERING HAND800K covers 39 different phase-locked loop Integrate d clrculls with
full pin-out data on each, Incl uding the very tates t
PLL IC's Just now appearing on the CB scene.
There's an amateur rad io modification section and
a comprehensive section dealing with AM to FM
conversions. No CB workshop o r experimenter's
shack is complete without t his handbook. Grab
your copy now, before Buzby bans it l C12 Inc!udlng
postage. THE CB MODIFICATION HANDBOOK Is
crammed with previously unpublished Information
on the world's most common CB radios. Everything
from 'a few extra channels'to full-house pirate conversions covering hundreds of c hannels. Information Includes slides, broadband tuning 5KHz steps,
increasing power, etc. An absolute must for the
serious pirate ar OX'er. £8 including postage. THE
LINEAR AMPLIFIER HANDBOOK has 13 complete
set s of transistor amplifier plans. HF, VHF and UHF
Irom 15 watts to 1,000 watts. Complete parts lists,
circuit descriptions, component layou ts and fullseale printed circuit negatives. Build your own linear and save a bundte. £8 Including postage. (rhis
is not a rip-off ... we gua ranlee delivery. We've
been at the same address since 1969 and we're
not planning any sudden trips to South America
with your money). Make payment by cash or Bank
Draft onty (Personal cheques take lour weeks to
clear). II sending cash, use registered mall l or your
own protec"')n. South Pacific Radio, PO Box 500,
Fortitude V",ley, Queensland, Aus tralia 4006.
8R£AKERS LOOK Leather belts with genulne- l00%
solid brass CB badge buckles £:6.50. Handle or
club engraved on buckle (max. 16 tetters) £:7.50.
Club engraved on buckle and handle hand
embossed on belt £:8.50. Send c heque or postal
order staling waist measurement to Ultimate
Leather, Unit 4, Neckinger Mills. Abbey Street,
London. SEI. 14 days delivery.
-INTtRJIRDfCE PROBLEMS? Source analysis and fitting
instructions £:1.00 refundable against ord er. Full
ran ge of suppression condensers, chokes and
fitters. Ten nex Limited, Stock Road Industrial
Estate, South~nd I>Jl Sea.
PlASTtC MOULDING Capacity available to 30zs. shot
short-run or fully automatic. Condor Supplies ltd.
69·70 Sth . Harrow Viaduct, Sth. Harrow, Mlddx.
HA20R U
EM8R01DERID CLOTH BADGES made to ordar. Suitable
for any sport or aclivlly. 3~in diameter. Black backgrou nd. CB club, darts team, league, etc. (around
the pe rim eter). CB handle, playe r's name, etc. (In
the centre). Top quality. Washable. No minimum
Quantity. Send £1 .50 per badge. Plastic pin'on eyeball badges with handle 85p. Binders Badges. 3
Abbey Passage, Spalding PEl' 100. Access/
Barclaycard welcome. Enquiries (0775) 5834 or
send sae.

PLASTIC MEMBERSHIP
- . CB CAfRDS
.
CLUB CARD
EXACTL Y LIKE A

I

11 .''')1.1-:
:'\( ) il l·!:I.I:;

~~L1r.

£18.50pe,

I

CREDIT CARD
Sam. 1118•• !'Iope" mala,lal
Printed I ny colour

I NCLUDING DES)GN.

100 ARTWORK. SETUP.
FOR
Mm200 PACKING POSTAGE.
FIIEE SAMPLES &
.
ORDER FORM 'Zr phone 0344 - 84455
Of

wme 10 Oar, PIlJSllC$.. 113 {'$Combe. 8"" . nell. Serks
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GET IT DIRECT FROM
'5
Appointed Importer and Distributor
/

CB CENTRE
20C SELSDON ROAD, SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY
TEL: 01-680 4503

-

.: include
- - -VAT- & -p&p- - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - -~- I
I -:... - -All -prices
1 ........ K40

Mike/s @ £29.95

C......

Name .. .. ..... . . ........ ... ...... .. ......... .. .......

1
I: ........ K40

Antenna/s @ £29.95

£.........

Add res s ............... ..... . ... ............. . .......

1
11

1 ..:..... K40

Magnamounl/s @ £11.95

£.......... ................ . . .. . . .. ..... ..... .. . ... . . . . . ...... ..

1

C....... . ... .. . .. ..... . . .. .. ... . . . .... .. ............ . .... . . .

i . . . ..K40 Unimount/s

1 ........K40 Weather Cap/s £0.70

£.........

. .. " ....... , .. .. ........ , ............ , ... , ..... , .. ,"

1
1

1 ........ K40 Weather

£.........

Pl ease make all cheques/POs payable to: CB Centre

1

Access and Barclayca rd ord ers also taken

J

I

@ £8.95

Doughnul/s @ £0.70

Total Sum Enclosed £.........

~----------------------------~
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In one year our K4Q. antenna
has become the largest selling
CB antenna in the ~orld!
t it's more
expensive •••

£32·50
A ndwhenyou

suggested retail
vat included

pay more,
you expect more!

2. It's made

3. It's proven

best!

... Here's what the leading
U.S.A. CB publications said.
ca TIMES: " .. . it's not often that a product bursts onto the mar-

ket scene, dominates and improves CS'ing for everyone. American
Antenna and the K40 are doing it-repeated tests showed the K40
could out- perform the malor competitive brands,"

RADIO

ELECTRON~IC~S~:~~~~~~~~~i

Avenue
MORE PERFORMANCE:
The K40 is guaranteed to
transmit further or receive
clearer than any antenna it
replaces. We know It wilt.
We've tested It with 771
C8 'ers just like you for one
year.

PERSONAL C OMMUNIC A TION S : .. an impressive
95% of the trials, the K40 out-performed the existing mobile antennas. We had to try one for ourselves.
" . .. in every case, the K40 either equaled or out-performed its
competitor.
" No ils, ands. or buts! The K40 Antenna from American! Antenna would have to
be Just about the best antennaaround .

CB MAGAZINE: "'ntroduced In October, 1977 , the K40 Quickly became the
top seller and In mid 1978. became the number one selling anlenna in the nation."

MORE FLEXIBILITY:
You can fit your K40 to any
mounting surface. It wi1l fit
any vehicle you'll ever ownl
That Includes choppers, dune
buggies, gutters, mirror
mounts, luggage racks, trunks,
hatchbacks, through roofs,
semis, pick ups and AV's,

••• Here's what CB'ers all
across the U.S.A. said.
A NTENNA SPECIALISTS: " ... truck driver and CB'er fO(
10 years ... 50% further than my M410 'Big Momma'."
-J.H. Collett, 207 Mc F. ., Bas/lOp. LA

A VANT.: " I'm an electronic technician with a Second Class
FCC license .. . I was able to transmit 70% further and tune
the SWR 75 % lower than my Avanti."

M ORE QUALITY:
Irs not Imported. It's not
made in Taiwan, Korea or
Japan, Irs American made in
an American town. It's made
with better materials that
cost more and by profession'
al people we pay more. And
we designed it
in the U,S,A.

-H.R. CIS/TO, VRa Monse" .n/e C>-87, s.in8s, Puerto Rico

PAL: "..

20% better in transmission and
reception than my 5 / 8 wave Pal Firestik."
-John A B.lIm. BOl[ 446. Zelienolp/e, PA.

SHAKESPEARE: " ... I've been a CB'er for
three years and the K40 is the best I've ever
had. Better in reception and transmission than
my Shakespeare,"
-H, Bachert. Jr.. f 5 King Rd., Psrk Ridge, NJ

HUSTLER: "Comp...ared to my Hustler XBLT" Including option·
al mounts at extra
cost.

4 , the K40 can consistently transmit 40%
further and the reception was better, The K40 is
the perfect way to complete a CB system."
-Jerome

••• This
Antenna

i s so
DYNAMITE

pu receive a

R. Brown, 7800 S. Linder. Burbank,IL

